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llison Thomas. Heather 
mith, Marci Bo k.er. Ka) Ia Hillstrom. and 

Erin Hunter enjo) time together before the) 
all go their eperatc "'-a)s. 

0 0 hris Roberts and llison 
White dres up as Mr. and Mrs. laus for 
Hallov .. een. 

Kell) Camplin 
and 

After Hours 

Alter Hours 
Whether it i heading off to work, hanging out with 
friend , or going out on the town, tudent at Portland 
High alway find way to have fun After Hours. 



Amber Gibson Knsten \\.' ilber 

Briap >imP on and pen er Hall 
turn into firemen at the arcade. 

, j\le Price takes a break from 
b,Owling at ircus World to take a 
5-)uick '>ip of her energy drin . 

arly iator, Brittany Kuggins, 
Kelly Minor, aod BrittanfHodges 
have fun camping<>ut op-'the wee 

'4. hris Roberts, .. Bella"' ia, ick 
'Sal:mnne, i oberts, and Brandol)' 
B«..llavia after their paintball tourna nent. 

Bnttan) Gabour) and Tao,m Sptvey 

TO BE OR NOT 0 BE lac Richards, Lucas Blanlo.enship, Mariam 
Beard. Lauren Gregor), Jared \1mcavage, helsea Lovell, JeS\ica Bro\\ n 

usan imps n. arl) Escue. andace alctdo. Bill Robcm n. and Jare 
Britt have fun at the .. ash\ ille halo.espearc Festival." 

DUDE LOD S LIKE A LADY hasc Bruce and Jonathan 
go through extreme changes v.hen the) leave school gr unds. 



G Lind C) clnt) re. ara nn 
MarlO\\. ase) Gregor). ikli hrio.,tian, 
and Ha) I c) Brace) ·· \ cr) da) is a great 
memor) for us. We all haYe indi\ idual 
qualitite that make up a great friendship. 

a. C)· alwa) s loud. Haley's e\tremel fa'>h-
ionable, ara nn 's just plain outgoing. 

ikki · countr). Lindse) 's a leader. and 
,,·e're all a little bit craz) ." 

0 ind'>a) Hardiman. Kate I) n 
Louden. and Kelsie mith 

Lmdsey Barber. Beth Williams. 
,\shle) Ahearn. and Von Truong 

Kanlyn Gibson 
and 

April Dean 
and 

Amber Brinlde) 

8 Friends Forever-

Friends Fore er 
Good friends are hard to find, harder to 

leave and impo ible to forget. 



What is 

Denise Johnso 
"Our favorite emory together is h~pgiing 

· and having fun." 

abi ha Thomp on and ~- hley 
" e ha 0 many memorie . that we ca 

ick just ne! Hanging out ith each 
other is the best times we ?ave had 
together." 

1 

ABOVE Tyler Harve). Colt Collier. Chase Bruce. Blake Cole. Mi hael D:~~~~~t:t~:::· 
Cothron, Adam uttle, Chad Powell. ory Jad..son, Josh Green. John h1 ari. 
Gorham " To all the eniors and Coaches who went back to Black MouJ:llaJm. ,/NIIt ,llrillla (Jad IIMllllttilll Jill 
a part of your life always. Stay close and be there for each other. We arm·edJt ... : aaq~•:iDdi¥illll ... ~'Wia·T':; ) 
football team but we left as a family , we left as brothers." 

Ashley Winfree and Doreen oard "It's been great! We've had fun 
everything from going to France and partying to double dates and 
hearts." 



JARED HI T SU 
Jared and usan gaze into ea h other~ eye~ 
and think. about happ) memories as high 
o.;chool w.:eethearts. 

co 
re] and K) lie are all dressed up for a night 

out on the tO\\n together. 

1Q High SChool Sw heaJ:ts.-

High Schoo 
s eetheart 



h i, my b t 



uMM: 
fam/t ,Julllt (II/(/ . ;r mllm . ;r rd r;.:r.) 

,./ 

!ffwltmen: 

/J3m .f rwl11•in anrl . Alfi,l'n 1t 'MP 
Football Homecoming 

.:XCnurtming .!Xing 01ui Q/UDI: 
< ( l11i-l . A111on (///(/ · X rallm -fred !:.'f,l 

J 

filoplwm~ 
· llar/1 .lf (1(/ anrl · I.Nry . Atltn 

2005 criiiJW.fl ~ !ffwltmen: 

bt.'l1at :.J•rw./rn, ::.ar/1 . Ailn, lily /J3ahn ::.ar/1 .f;/a.vm anrl . lmyi:..,flrnllf·l 



Megarr'McDuffee~Mary 
Jared pl~} Twister dun home-
com in~ week to score s \]e points 
for the fre>l an class. 

lder on, arl} i~tor, 
Huggins, Jason e:vcy, and 
arnes pose for a cra;zy 

ress 

Katie !lorn, Josh Sp1vey. and Megan Micheal Matthews, Brad K1rkham Haley Munda) and Holhe Mcadowo, Bdl Robcrhon during the flag footJuo,tJn Hunt and 
llunnicut o,trut thc1r stuff 111 purple and Micheal Adams o,how oil their show the1r sophomore pride. ball game after sconng a pomt. off the1r CO\\ boy 
and \\hlle. hats . commg week._~or.J---

Brandon Hurt, John hisari, T}lcr Y 
elson, David Gorham, Emil) Ru sell, Derrik Taft, 

icholas Webb shO\\ ing -,orne senior prid in 
their class colors. 

HA A N F V Kassie Bradle} and Courtney 
Ball do a lil' dance in their Hav.aiian outfit.. 



Junior~ 
brina Ock$1adl & 

Jo h 6 nlry 

~phomor~ 
Tab1lha Thompson & 

K.yl K.wby 

fr~hm~n: 
~my ' tarn & 

l~ac~dam 

&znior~ 
~38n ' 1mpson & 

Will :Bull!zr 

Q 
u 
e 
e 
N 

~nior~ 
)ana alh£ & 

Jan~d :Britt 

K 
I 
N 
6 

2006 l38£~tbell1iom~eoming Gourt 
Grown ~r~r£= Teylor ~mm~r£, Chri£toph~r 

Sirehft~ld, & Chert~ Morgen 1ielford 

Basketball Homecoming 

Junior~ 
:Brittany 1iugg1n3 & 

~ld ;Bog! 

fr~hm~n: 
Rhflal ®rummond Sr. 

'Richard 1mp n 



Basketball Homecoming 



Teri Durret, Britny Keen, Eliza
beth Tierne), Whitne) Turner, Theresa Johns n, 

amantha Lennon, and Heather Bell dance the 
night a\\a}. 

R rin ll unter, le\ 
Price, Diana Moore and od} ollins act like 
animah at the zoo on a school field trip. 

N 

helsca Loveall pose in fron 
their class hristmas tree for a picture 

Growing up in Portland mean never escaping the people 
you've grown up around. We offer the e pictures a evidence. 

Du tin 
ge and 

\ 

Linds y 
Barb r 

Now and Tbetr 



ou. in Bridget D ugla 
and onya Dorns I ve to 
work out together - now 
th n. 

ha Bruce, Jonathan Cothron, and Colt Collier have grown up playing football together 



T Kell) Minor. -\Jii-.on 
Thoma .... Marci Booker. le\. Price. Brit
tan) Hodge~. and Lindse) Jo Wilson love 
their job renting 1110\ ic'>. 

he I ea ulbreath and Rust) 
Hammond \\Orking hard at Pharmac) 
press. 

C) nthia Oil hard and Amanda tee! 
at OlllC. 

hard for ht\ 

People and 1'heii jeM 

p and T -, Job 
Student at Portland work hard for their money at local 

around town. job 

"hilc "ot kmg .tt 
El Lteca. 

B n Cald\\cll and Jar d 
Ztmm rman makm • omc 

ptna at Pula Hut 

( t>r\ Ja~k on bu ' ba gmg 
an II G Htll ~u tom~r 

we nes 

I r< Put hard at 
\\ork chcckm pcopl 
out .tt O'R til)· \uto 

Parts 



Josh Spl\C) 

at Sulw.ay . 

Tori Ht!J"ri and hane npson 
bus] c c!,.ing someone ou at 
II.G ills. \ 

Magg·e Binion. hell> Jone. , 
homas ulbreath, and Tiffan) 
pears wor ing hard at r ) ·s. 

n'anda 
GA-rrla cot. 

Lmdscy Mc intyre and Amanda Ott • u;ic Basham and BrandyCo' 
at McDonald "s. at So111c 

assi Overfe lt, Darius Mohammdpour, and ari Beth 
Fran!,. lin mal,.ing music at tcve ustin 's. 

Heather mith and ic!,. Roberts 
go fing around at Papa Johns. 

People and Their Jobs 



c Y •. Jake"" i11no'" uttletake 
great care of hi.., hors' Dancer and hi CO\\ 

utie on hi-, farm. 

ikki hristian and her dog 
Zoe) take a nap together on Chri-,tmas EYe. 

Hank Robert-. and Angel 

'The behavior of men to lower animals, and their b 
to each other, bear a constant relationship?' 

-Herbert Spencer 

Counnc I an 
and her doc J R. arl' all 
mtlc lor thc.r ptcturc 

Tern Durrl'!l hang out 
together "uh thetr do' 

coot r C ookte and 
Sutn ) 

Kalll)ll Gtb on 
take great car of her 

go.tts Brandt .md 
M.rade. 



Od} ~0 

Kylie Ross d Chi e 

A Heather Matheny and her cat ikki 
look so cute in their picture together. 

Parisia Jimenez and her pupp), 
Tiny, ha\e a great time pia) ing outside together. 



During a trip this 
~umm r, .· tud nt. t ured France and 
learn dab ut French hi ·tory! 

D r k Taft lo . making 
. andca ·tl during hi · trip , to th 
b ach! 

Throughout the year tudents at PHS like to go on very exciting vacation . 
Place like Pari , Gatlinburg, and the beach are alway TONS of fun!! 

Courtney Ball and Kassi Bradley smile pretty during their trip to the 
beach together! 

Vacations 

I 
~hley mith and hantelle Wo dward take a trip to the Polar region' 

of their backyard during one of the icy da; s of the month f Januar;. 



K:r Ia Richards and Roger Datilo t ke and on a cal) 
rollercoaster together 'Ahilc on the tnp to Gathnburg! 

a 
Bethan:r Bald'Ain and Jessica Brown tr to get wann whtle 
posing in front of a huge fire place duri g the1r tnp to 
Gatlinburg. 

f you could travel ANYWHERE in the world where would it be? 

Will Butler 

France 
Brittany McCuin 

Italy 

Cheese• 
Kelly Minor, Lauren Freeman, and Brittany Hodges 
the sun rays on their trip to Gulf Shores! 

J' dore Pans• 
Alex Price and Christina Ball enjoy their once in a llte:tur.e 

trip to Paris, France! 
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'06 Picture 



'06 Picture 



t:%r. and t:%iss 
Portland 3fig!J cJcDool 

~ 

Christopher 'Wayne Cf3ref9er ._____.. 
and 

Mr. & Miss PHS 

d/exandra :JX!Jole Price 



UP 

Athletic Brainy 
Candace Salcido & Ryan Frye Bethany Baldwin & Zac Richards 

A-Z Superlatives 



Chatty 
Heather IJ()dl!~es & Stephen Taylor 

Energetic 
lrllatllllil Ball & Cory jackson 

Dramatic 
Kaitlyn Venable & David Gorham 

Fashionable 
Courtney Napier & Adam Suttle 



Gutsy 
Allison Thomas & Kyle Thompson 

Imaginative Jumpy 
Kayla Hillstrom & Brian Simpson Lindsey Mcintire & Brar.tc;JGD. ] 'erJIIII• 



Laid Back 
Ashley Perdue & John Cbisari 

cbievous Natural 
& Nathaniel Miller Cody Jo Collins & Jeremy Lyons 



Outgoing 
Sara Ann Marlow & Tyler Nelson 

Quiet Reckles 
Lauren Gregory & Jesse Greer Emily Russell & Jmn'!a Cia--



Thrifty 
Carly Escue & Spencer Ball 

untorgettable Vivacious 
-..~ Pl'!l£e & Chris Brewer Susan Simpson & David Sumner 



Witty 
Natasha Warren & Brandon Hurt 

Youthful 
Ashley Smith & Will Butler 

X-treme 
Ashleigh Rippy & Lucas ~-..... 



cJenior Class :Ji'alJorites 
Chantelle WoodrrPard 

'Da1Jid or/Jam 

cJenior ~ass (9jjicers 
Treasurer: :Brandy :J{jfholson, 'l(ljJorter: w.ef;ert 

Par~ Vice-President: 'Da"Pid (]orham, 
President: 'JY!er ·]ana 

cJenior Class 'R.(presentatilJes 
cSonya 'Dorris, Jana Callis, ru-flex 'Price, Coantelle 'Wood~ard, ru-fsoley 'Perdue, 

~c 'R.i.foards, ~ary f:lJeto ru-fllen, and (andance c8alcido 



'I'ieasba <:5rfontrice ~dams 

<:5rfary ethgbetb ~/len 

~icbea/7;/er ~t{inson Peter 'William ~ugustus 

~manda ~ye c.Babbitt 



Timothy Paul 'Bailey 'Bethany ~nne 'Baldwin 

Christina eti:<gbeth 'Ball Warren Christopher 'Barnett 

Jordan ~//an 'Barney r::JrCariam :Ji'au:(j 'Beard 

of:ucas 'JQ.an 'Bian{enship 



c:%arci ~nnette 'Boo{er Tasha elhgbeth J\(jfole 'Bo~ 

:H'ayley ~1/ison 'Bracey Christopher 'Wayne 'Bre~er 

Justin e'Perette 'Briley ~homos Cole 'Briley 

J/mber J\(jfhole 'Brin~ey 



Corey Vustin r:Bro'Wn Jessica ~nee r:Brown 

Joshua 'Ward r:Brown 'William Vrew r:Bro'Wn 

:.Jfannah Jane r:Bruba{er Corey Chase r:Bruce 

:A(jfholas c%ance r:Burnett 



~an 1"/Jomas CJJurton 

Jana ~nae Callis Crystal of:ynn Cai"/Jert 

Jessica Veshay Cai"/Jert 

Christa ufnne Carter 



John Joseph Chisari 

eric Vale Choate CJJeth :J(jfole Christian 

James Patrie{ Clemmons CJJial(e v/"1/en Cole 

Cody Jo Collins 



~b ~dam Collins'Wortb 

Jonathan ~/len Cotbron Cory r:.%icbael Cozqrt 

~drean r:.%arces Crabtree 

'lraci ~nnette Crews 



Vi ego ~lfredo Cruz 

~arty ~anon Vanguecan 

'Patrie{ 'Wayne Vaniel ~ril Va'Wn Vean 

oo6 
~ic/Jaei1Q_an Vic{ens 



Cbristy c%icbelle Visman 

<Jonya ~nee Vorris 

93arry V'Wayne empson 

Carty cufnne escue 



1<..qjert 1(!itb fisbinder ~an c:%attbe'r9 :Jfrye 

Cecilia (}arcia Cf3enjamin (}regory earle (}ardner 

c:%attbe'r9 cJtelJen (}arrison c:%icbael 'DalJid (}or bam 33 

Jesse L:ee (}reer 



Casey 'Danielle (]regory 

eauren eli:(!!beth (]regory ~nthony <Boucher (]roft 

e)amuel e)pencer c:McCullah :7fall 

Justin 1;/er :7far"Vey Jes ica 



1({ryla 'Da-wn :H'illstrom 

'Rif{Y @dell :Hobdy Jr. 

1({rtie ~I :Horn 

~egan ru1nna13elle :Jfunnicutt 



Callie ethgbeto :Jfunter 

c.Brandon 'Wayne :Jfurt ~attherw Carroll :Jfyten 

~attherw Cory Jacl(son 

~attherw ~nneth Johns 



u'lutumn ci:eanna Jones 

Joshua ~at thew 1VPiey 

eJara 'Diane ~yce 

Courtney Jones 

William 13radley 1(jr{bam 

Jamie :J{jfole ci:amb 

(bngratulation 
cJeniors! 



Jessica oCynn oCawrence 

cJamantba 'R,ee oCennon 

ufndre'W 'Wayne oCus{ oCorena c%aldonado 

cJara ufnn c%arlo'W 



c:JteplJen Vustin ~cVole 

~attiJew <J/Ian ~c:Fodden of3indsey "/({Jy ~c3ntyre 

c:JomantlJo Jo ~erritt :J.((gooniel Justin ~iller 

Vorius c:Jborij ~obommodpour 



Viano 1({/y ~oore 

Courtney eynette ~ier Jessica J\(jfole ~son 

Tyler eoyd ~son rzJrondy Vonielle J\(jfbolson 

rzJobby Von (9sborne 



ufrpita Jyantib!Jai Patel 

cf:ynnann cf:ere Pence ufs!Jiey Vanielle Perdue 

fij(risty ~nee Petitt Jacob 13/aine Pierce 

Chad edward Powell 



uflexandra :J{j_fole Price 

cJamantha :J{jfole 'R.!Jnolds ~chary Chase 'R.ifhards 

ufshleigh Va'Wn 'R.fppy 13randon L:ee ~erts 

'William ufrchibald ~ertson V 



Jonathan 'Da"Pid 'JQ.an 

Candance e%arie eJalcido James 'Dustin eJcott 

'Daniel 'Dean eJettles 

James eJbarier ~sbley e%icbelle eJbort 



dsbley ,eynn cJimmons ~rian (}ray cJimpson 

cJusan (]ayle cJimpson dlJery 'Daniel e) loss 

dsbley 'Diane cJmitb 

Josh ~ruce cJmitb 



'R.ecbel 'R.£nee Coo{<:Jpeors Joshua dllen <:Jpi1>ey 

dmondo L:ee <:Jteele dlicio dnn <:Jtout 

ddom L:e'Bron <:Jut tie 

Vere{<:Jtepben :fa/t 



~ary Paige Taylor 

<:Jte1Jen Cody Taylor 

3101/y elit!fbeth 7'/Jomerson 1(yle ed-ward 7'/Jompson 

c.:Mic{y :A(uland 7'/Jompson 'fra1Jis Jay 



~cbael U/nn Vanderpool 

1(#telyn eli:(g!Jetb Venable 

Jenmfer Ufnne 'Wa{efield 

~asba U/nn 'Warren 



e)haun :zechary 'Watson 

e)amantha tj(§lly 'West 

~ary oCouise 'Whitsett Justin oCee 'Whitson 

Tra"JJis 'Wayne 'Whittemore 1({ttherine ~nn 



dsbley :J{j_fbole 'Winfree 

Coantelle ethgbeto 'Wood'»'ard Jerred L:ee ~mmerman 

ngratulations Class of 2006! 

c:Seniors :NI!!, 'Pictured: 

Jason ~attherrP ~a{er 
rtfan '1({Jye ~rorrPn 

rrPila ~elinda Canfield 
ortencia Ce!Jrero 
ria ~nayei Ce!Jrero 

~~ ... 'DarrPn Cribb 
~.fAII'Silt·n 'Douglas emory 

'Ref in ~aron :Furber 
~itchell oCee (}lenn 
Josh James :Jfager 
~1Jin 'Da1Jid :Ho{e 
1«.f{y (}len Prochas{a 
~rittany 'Danielle cJhei!Jy 



~icbael cJcott Christian 

Jeniors of 2006, 

:Jts o"/Jer, its finally o"/Jer. 'We"Pe got thirteen years behind us and many more abe ad. :Jt bas been 
quite an bon or to be elected your president, to represent our class, and to ser"/Je beside my fello"A7 
officers. 

Uflthough :J'm sure e"/Jeryone is glad to lea"/Je and anxious to forget, :J'm sure you all "A7ill find 
yourself remembering and cherishing the memories. T'hese past four years ha"/Je been some of the 
greatest times of our li"/Jes, :J hope you "A7illloo{ !Joe{ one day and say, "c:Jr(an, that"A7as a good time!' 

~"A7 that its o"/Jer, its time to separate and mo"/Je on to !Jigger and !Jetter things. 'Whate"/Jer you 
do in ltfe do your !Jest and do "A7hat ma{es you truly happy. uf/ter all you only li"/Je once, ma{e the 
most of it, try not to "A7orry about the little things, and ma{e the right choices. 

:J'/1 miss all of you and all that "A7e"Pe experienced together. :Jfa"/Je fun and good luc{! 
Peace, 

'fyler :N!Json 

Congratulations eJeniors!!! 







How Cute .... Matt Garrison and 
Katelyn Venable at her house be
fore prom. 

Arul the Winners Are ... Brandon 
Hurt and }ana Callis dance to
gether after being named 2006 
Prom King and Queen. 

k I had a blast. Great prom to end my 
Senior year with!" 

#We had a lot of fun dancing!! We can't 
wait for next year. · 

-Kyla Ridwds 

k We had a ton of fun. It was nice being able 
to spend such a fun night with the person 
you care about the most" 

------

Smilef!...Jessica and Anthony are 
exhausted from the long nignt! 

Strilu a Pose ... Allison Thomas, 
MarGi Booker, Kayla Hillstrom. 
Erin Hunter, and Heather Smith 
ready for prom! 

Break Time... Darius 
Mohammadpour, Chelsea 
Culbreath, Spencer HalL Brian 
Simpson, and Ashley Neal are 
having a great time. 

-Brittany Rammage 

---



:7£0/lywood 

Prom 



Graduation 

D..lvJd <3ofbam giocn a tf)lnnbs up on bii; big 
accomplii;bmcnt of graduating. 

Cor~v &ckson, en: Q,ootc, "iJoef, 
0rcen. Oorcen 6oord and Ast_,lcv 
Winfree arc all emaea about graduating 
and moving on into tJ,c big noorld. 

Uc&eioo &on'tl etope and proudly bold& 
up ~--r diploma upon receiving it. 



O,C &.-nior Cl)oma 
members sing h)C Oational 

An~-m togc~...- at 
gradu11tion. 

l<atcl'?l' Venable sl)akcn mi'l. 0rog.:m's 
!)and as i'li)C rcccil1C8 l)cr diploma. 

F nen n F reV\...,.-

:iXst friend,;; Colt Collier, &natl)an 
Cotl)ron, Cl)a8c 13rucc, and Adam 

Suttle get togctl).-"1' for one la5t pdure 
~-fore graduating. 

Graduation 
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2005-2006 

tkcuty 'Baedwht 
lhn; l/1al u,mf u;on l/1f c- d ,flail 
ll1fh ilfns-lhi ll1fJj ,fzall rnounl u; 
'in!)> rM fa!)l8>i lhf!J i1all um and 

U'f£1'-Jji and lhf!J ,flail walh, and 
no! fain!.'' 

ltliah 1(): ~ 1 

l«a'tiam Fauzi Bea'td 
''c Jj you lwt'f only onf ,ym/f lo !)it'f in you, 51i~ 
t! lo l/1f /'fD/'/f you lm'f. UJon'l 6f ,y_afy a! lwmt1 
l!7ffl !l'o oul in l/1f i~ffl anrl ./.ml !l'~innin!l· 't.0{1('{1 

J J J 

.__;/lmnins" a! lolrtl iwn!)fM." 

- . .JIIaya .Y/nsdou 



Wieeia~tt Ateki~aed 

R~~e'tt3~K V 
rr?Jo !J'LIIf anylhin!J !&)} !han yow !Jfi i,} lo .'xtcu·

jt·a l/1f ~0tf/." 
lftlf ,c;~f{onlainf 

Rieka'td3 
rr{i)o no! fol!oul ni1~f d1f palh 

.0o inimrl u11mf llmf i,'J no pal/1 
lwil." - ._j//aui twrlf 

Kateey~t Efiza~el 

VeKahee 
rrry Jj7fn land /Jffo~f ~(;od a! 

mrl of my !t/f; Ulould lwpf 
Ulou!rl no! lw11f a .'in!/f !111 of 

lf/11 and could rYZY1 rr u,yJ 
II you 5·aw mf. 



,. 'hen onf doo~ o{ hapjUneM dOifJJ, andha 

o/'i'flhi 6uf o{len we {ooh tfJ long allhf doud 
doo~ !hal ZDf do no! Iff lhf onf uJhirh haJ 

oft£ned fo~ ul' -JICden JU(f'l 



'?5o accorn(dith 5!~'/11 
l!u'n!]l>, we mwi no! onl!! 
arJ 6uf aii£J dUJflmj no/ 

onl!l plan, 6uf aftfJ 6dieol' 
~Ylnafolf /?lwncf 

(( {Jf'IWJuni~ dOfHI /uux:h, 
tf f'li'Hnih ilui f 

bt11f doutn !he ~ 

-J£J!e ? 



.j('fl (lf 

:..1 att atttf / //1 1irlwu/.} 

.%idyn elizok/A rvenolle 
C/)ausMn (lf 

!(lry anrl fi~in ) · ma/tfp 

i.l lf1t lfttpiml (If 1/,r .< dt! . Xr!! · ...,ltflmtl. . Jfalrlyn /w.l 

/tan a mtm/tn fl( · 'itltm Tmclm.l (If · _, lnmim1 J/3da 
C( fu/t 1 r f'aft'(l'flaf :..lf (l fi(IM (..f()ttto/1 (('ttfj r /'{l(tfl'·l ,lJ>I{I/11-
j,y•, .jflf llfl,} .'l'll'ft! ((.} lfu· ,Lj>(f','J'rlt't/1 fo1 l/1f r l'a!t'(l'fl((/ 

C( m fl{'{l (I/ (.j (ltial (J!tulir.l. . Xalr/ !!tt fw.l a!.'£' .y·ulfll ll·l 
flu· , ·itt .<J>Ir.'J'r!rwl /m · lrllr.tfl.lujl (If ( ( lm'iian · :"1/Mrlt.}1 

.LJ>mliammlmiatt anrl .cJ>u·.x'rlml of. Tultor .Cf3u.'J.ttt.'J.l fi'({rl
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'Bill ~ertson 
c:)on of 

~ill and ~{irbe//e ~ertson 

~ 

Candace cJalcido 
Vaugbter of 

'R.f!;bard and (oro/ c:)alcido 
are tbe recipient of tbe 

Vanfortb rufward 

cJusan cJimpso 
Vaugbter of 

7<.fs I( and Judy c:)ti n ps 
is tbe reripient of tb 
Vruf~ rufrva rd 



Top 15 Seniors 

1. Martam Beard 1. Zao Rtolvardd' 

10. Jared Brtff 10. Car/j' Ed'Ottt 

15. S!Jenoer Hall 

Top 15 Seniors 



Miracle Matt McFadden 
Xtreme Faith, Xtreme Sports, Xtreme Love 

You are forever in our hearts. You touched thousands of Uves. You 
will never be forgotten. Thank-You for all that you did for us. We 

will see you in Heaven. 

Matt's 
Miracle 
was the 
life he 
shared 
with 

everyone 
and the 

lives that 
he 

touched. 

Love Mom, Dad, Serena, and Sarah 

Memorial Page 
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Junior Class (9jjicers 
cJecretary: ~u ill !/lxlry 'freasurer: 'Dn'111 Jrnllillgs 
'R(porter: (lflllrlirl (-jflrrirt Vice President: uftltfiJI "J1'ebb 

President: Josepb w onJ!flJI 

Junior Class :JiOlJorites 
Jason cJearcy 

£indsey Jo 'Wilson 

Junior Class Officers, etc. 

Junior Class 'R(presentatilJes 
@cta"/Jia v1"pple, 7?.echel Collins, 'Whitney 7Urnet; 

of:indsey Jo 'Wilson, u'lustin 'White, ~ott (}ro"/Jes, 
and onathan CJ3re~er. 



Junior Class of 2007 

'Tm going to mi -;s all the fun 
that I have had my Junior 
year." 

Eli1abeth Tieme) 

" Going to sub-state f r volle)
ball." 

" I am sad more than anything 
because I only have ne more 
year left in band." 

Anthony Adams 
Micheal Adams 
Ashley Ahearn 

ick Alderson 
William Alford 

Octavia Apple 
jordan Armstrong 
Will Axley 
Rene Ayuso 
Brett Bader 

ick Baehne 
Michael Bantis 
Lindsey Barber 
Jacob Basham 
Rebecca Bassham 

Jessica Benefit 
Maggie Binion 
Kiara Bland 
Reid Bogle 
Amy Bowers 

Juniors 



MIPPIIII THE WORLD ... 

Emily Boyer 
Brittany Bradley 
Jonathan Brewer 

Amber Bright 
Blake Briley 

Jessica Briley 
Tara Briley 

Ashley Brown 
Jacob Brown 

Rebecca Brown 

Lauren Bruce 
Adam Burkhart 

Telita Burnley 
Carrie Butterworth 

Stacey Calcote 

Ben Caldwell 
Monica Calvert 

Rebecca Calvert 
Kelly Camplin 

Amanda Cannon 

Juniors 
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Alfonzo Cantrell 
Lorenzo cantrell 
Rachel carroll 
Jimmy carter 
Sean Carver 

Stacey cassidy 
Jay cathcart 
Lamont Chatman 
catherine Childress 
Christen Childress 

Ashley Civils 
Amanda Clark 
Travis Clark 
Cheyanne Cline 
Seth Cline 

Matthew Clubbs 
Jacob Coleman 
Rachel Collins 
Jessica Conway 
Brandy Cox 

Jenna Crafton 
Kevin Cruth 
Thomas Culbreath 
Adam Cummings 
Roger Dattilo 

Mack Davis 
Samantha Davis 
Thomas Denning 
Tori Derman 
Lindsey Douglas 

Rachel Driver 
Terri Durrett 
Sean Eaves 
Samantha Elliott 
Whitney England 

Juniors 



Bryson Escue 
Blake Evan 

Brandon Finn 
Aaron Fitzpatrick 

Jamie Fleming 

Katie Flick 
Wendy Fo binder 

cari Beth Franklin 
Lauren Freeman 

Lydia Fulk 

Mark Galu 
Ashley Gant 

Claudia Garcia 
Brettany Garretson 

Jessica Garren 

Josh Gentry 
Tyler George 

Tiffany Givens 
Ryan Goostree 

Bethany Graves 

Jared Greer 
Matthew Groves 

Matthew Hackney 
Tonya Hamm 

Rusty Hammonds 

Charlie Harbin 
Whitney Harden 

Brian Harris 
Josh Harris 

Wendell Harris 

Brittany Hodges 
Bryan Hodges 
Ryan Holman 

Blake Huey 
Brittany Huggins 

Juniors 



Lindsey Douglas and 
6irttany Huggins 

Alfonzo Cantreall and 
Sam Schmidt 

"Our best thou~ht about Junior ··My best memory of my Junior 
year is only havin~ one year left of year is bein~ the friendliest 

j chool." J l person at school." J 

Jenna Mincavage and 
Laura Kelly 

··we cannot wait to be SENIORS!r 

Dusty Hunt 
justin Hunt 
Shawn Hunter 
David Hurt 
Ryan jachowski 

Drew jennings 
Chelsea johns 
Denise johnson 
Harrison johnson 
Chelsea jones 

Shelly jones 
jessica jordan 
Britny Keen 
Laura Kelly 
joshua Key 

joseph Knight 
Richard Lakebrink 
Brandon Lawrence 
Kevin Leddy 
jacqueline Leduc 

juniors 



Alicia Lewis 
Steven Littrell 

jessica Lohmann 
Maria Maldonado 

Timothy Mantlo 

Kristina Margison 
carl Marlow 

Daniel Martin 
josh Martin 

Shelli Martin 

jonathan Maynard 
Shana Meece 

jenna Mincavage 
Kelly Minor 

Dustin Montoya 

james Moore 
Amanda Murdock 

Ashley eal 
joseph orman 

Sabrina Ockstadt 

Juniors 



cassi Overfelt 
Brandi Owings 
Samantha Peach 
Lanny Pearson 
Jennifer Perdue 

Cody Perry 
Dana Perry 
Dustin Petty 
Amanda Pewitt 
Kyle Phebus 

Dana Pirtle 
Dustin Poole 
Joseph Poole 
Kevin Porter 
Brittany Powell 

Brittany Rammage 
Richard Reason 
Travis Reed 
Brent Renfro 
Kyla Richards 

Evan Rickert 
Jonathon Ritchie 
Coby Roberts 
Megan Rodgers 
Jose Rodriquez 

Kevin Rogers 
Tiffany Rose 
Ceceila Scharf 
Tyree Scharklet 
Sam Schmidt 

Jason Searcy 
Josh Searcy 
James Shankle 
Serena Sheets 
Katherine Sheppard 

Juniors 



Becky Shields 
Ju tin Shrum 

Tiffany Shrum 
Katie Smith 

Sarah Smith 

Afton Sorg 
Tiffany Spears 

Davis Starnes 
icole Steele 

jory Stewart 

Kristan Strickland 
Dustin Taylor 

Brittney Thomp on 
Elizabeth Tierney 

jessica Tragle 

Christopher Troutman 
Micheal Trumbetti 

Von Truong 
Whitney Turner 

David Valenzuela 

Matt Vanatta 
joshua Vance 

Angela Vaughn 
Dusty Ventress 

Carly Viator 

Ethan Walter 
Kelsey Walter 

Adam Webb 
joshua Webb 

Derek Wethington 

Austin White 
Brittany White 

Amanda Whitfield 
Christopher Whitson 

Julie Whittemore 

Juniors 



''The best 
thing 
about 

my 
Junior 
year i 

M. 
Briscoe's 

class." 
~OUI'fttey 

Wyaff 

'The best 
thing about 

being a 
Junior is 

getting to 
go to the 

prom." 

Chris Wildbur 
Trevor Wilkinson 
Beth Williams 
)ami Wilson 
Lindsey Jo Wilson 

Brittany Wix 
Miranda Wofford 
Ashley Woods 
Brockman Woods 
jaymason Wooten 

Juniors 



r'l,~~&Y e){tes :Thoughts and Memories 

'1he best thing a out 
mv Junior vear is that 
we onlv have one vear 
leR." 

Juniors 

118811 .. y 

'1he best thing about 
being a Junior is having 
.coach Kington's class." 

'1he best thing about mv 
Junior vear is all the 
great memories I shared 
With mv friends." 

'1he best thing about 
mv Junior vear was 
that mv brother moved 
out." 

ngratulations 
Juniorsl 

Senior Year 
ere We me! 



Junior Collage 



cJop!Jomore Class :FalJorites 
Cassie ~arlin 
~ac{ :Jfodges 

ophomore Class 'R.tJresentatilJes 
Chelsea roungolooti, 1(yle 1Qroy, Crissy 
U'ims, ufsbley Cf3a{er, and Vre'f9 ~'Wiey 

cJop!Jomore Class fJjjicers 
71-easurer: 'lboJIItts -u-1 fJ'J:r 
'President j(_y/e j(_ti·by 

Vice 'President ·Drerr 'R()rley 
'R.!_porter: L:i11rl.rny ~willimJJj. 

eJecretary: -uf..f!,fey Brtl{f'r 

Sophomore Class Officers, etc. 



ophomores, Class of 2008 
'lhe 10 tninut.e break in between cla~~e~:· 

-Alex Bardill 

.. Get.t.ing t.o be wit.h tn~ friend~ :· 
--:reresa Kling 

-t>on ~ardin 

~What is 
: vour lavor
~ ·\ite part 
· about high 

school:-

~ 
I 
• 

john Acfalle 
Vincent Acfalle 
Santana Ahmas 
Thomas Akers 
Holly Alexander 
Shelby Amons 

caleb Anderson 
Andre Anderson 
Angel Arwine 
jessica Bacon 
Ashley Baker 
Courtney Ball 

Alexander Bardill 
Kevin Barnes 
joshua Basham 
jes ica Bazenet 
joshua Beckelhimer 
C j Bellavia 

jessica Bender 
Chase Bland 
Danny Bowen 
candice Bradley 
Kassie Bradley 
Perrie Bradley 

Sophomores 



Jody Brake 
Lauren Braswell 

Brent Briley 
Sara Briley 

Lennon Brooks 
Lucas Brooks 

Brittney Brown 
Christa Brown 
Katrina Brown 
Derek Bushor 
Caryn carlson 

Bryan carter 

Clara Casteel 
jacob Clark 

Sam Clemmons 
Samantha Clinard 

ca sandra Copeland 
Randy Cox 

Michael Cross 
John Crowder 

Tasha Culwell 
Justin Cummins 

Aaron Curtis 
Evan Davis 

Sophomores 



Kayla Denning 
Rebecca Denning 
Jaymes Dewitte 
Halie Dixon 
Denae Dorris 
Brianna Douglas 

Stephen Dowell 
Ginger Duffer 
Jacob Duffer 
Britaney Dunbar 
Matt Duncan 
Jacqueline Durbin 

Rachel Dyer 
icholas Edwards 

Gary England 
Richard Escue 
Amy Evans 
Tommy Fisher 

Chris Fleming 
Jacquelynne Fleming 
Roman Fleming 

icole Foster 
Arsenio Franklin 

Brittany Gaboury 
Cynthia Garcia 
Jacob Gardner 
Patrick Garrison 
Amber Gibson 
Heather Gillihan 

Kristina Glidwell 
Brandon Goad 
Ashley Graves 
Katie Graves 
Christopher Greer 
carlton Gregory 

Joshua Gregory 
Elias Groft 
Emily Guest 
Billy Hager 
Jimmy Hardman 
Tori Harris 

Sophomores 



Michael Hatton 
Christy Heady 

Jada Hen on 
Rachel Henson 
Chasiry He ler 

Mallory Higginbotham 

Mack Hodge 
Shauncie Hoffarth 

Amber Holland 
Latasha Hopkins 
Andrew Huestis 

Daniel Huguenard 

Ashley Hunt 
Boyer Hunter 

icholas Huntsman 
Jerimiah Jack on 

Parisia Jimenez 
Brittany }one 

Jessica Jones 
Lucas Jones 

Kelsey Karnes 
Joshua Keen 

Michael Keen 
Mitchell Keen 

Zachary Keen 
}o hua Key 

Angel Kinzer 
Kyle Kirby 

Teresa Kling 

Kyle Knapp 
Joel Knight 

Sean Koontz 
Rebecca Kroger 
Courtney Lane 

C. J. Laster 

Edward Lee 
Maria Lemus 
James Linson 

Chelsey Littrell 
James Loftis 

Jason Long 

Sophomores 



? 

a: If you could have any superpower in the world, what would it be and why? 

Tina Lusk 
Kayla Marsh 
Allyson Martin 
Cassie Martin 
Michael Martin 
Sarah Martz 

Heather Matheny 
Courtney Matthews 
Brooke May 
Austin Mayberry 
Jacob Mays 
Crystal McCormick 

Brittany McCuin 
Kasey McFarlin 
Deric Mead 
Tanner Meador 
Derek Meadows 
Hollie Meadows 

Derek Mooneyhan 
Megan Moore 
Alysia Mordy 
Haley Munday 
Drew apier 

Sophomores 



Eric eal 
Lacey ichols 
Thomas Oates 
Crystal Parker 

Jacob Pedigo 
Ashlyn Pentecost 

Katie Perry 
Will Perry 

Mary Phillips 
Caitlin Pitts 

cassie Porter 
Jessica Prior 

Kara Raines 
Mikey Richards 

Courtney Ritchie 
Hank Roberts 

ich Roberts 
Amanda Rogers 

Kylie Ross 
Drew Rowley 

Courtney Russell 
Kara Rutherford 

Ricky Shelton 
Dennis Silvis 

1 Sophomores 



Coty Simpson 
Shane Simpson 
Lyndsey Sloan 
Andrew Smith 
Andy Smith 
April South 

David South 
Jennifer Spencer 
Tasia Spivey 
Chelsea Springer 
Bryan Stafford 
Terry Stafford 

Kira Stewart 
Markal Stone 
Mikki Street 
Lonnie Stuart 
Kelsie Summers 
Linsay Swift 

Lance Tate 
Ashley Taylor 
Clifton Taylor 
Kayla Taylor 
Kevin Taylor 
Kimberly Teeples 

Jamie Thacker 
Drake Thompson 
Evin Thompson 
Samantha Thompson 
Tabitha Thompson 
Luke Tibbs 

Jerrica Todd 
James Turner 
Christopher Tuttle 

hi Vo 
Jesse Waldrop 
Chris Walsh 

Steven Wheeler 
Kendra White 
Stevie Whitson 
Matthew Whittemore 
Sheena Wilbur 
Kristen Wildbur 

Sophomores 



Jeanie Williams 
Lindsay Williams 
Victoria Williams 

Crissy Wims 
Mitchell Wisby 
Kristi Wofford 

Ashley Woodall 
Whitney Woodard 

oel Wooden 
Benjamin Yates 
Daryl Yearwood 

Chelsea Youngblood 

Maria Lemus and Brittany Jones 

Sophomores 

Michael Murphy and Lacey Nichols 

Scott Zimmerman 

Jada Henson, Katrina Brown , and 
Rebecca Denning 

--- rr------- ~ 
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:Freshman Class (9jjicers 
President: {1Jelffft ".//ilt, II 

cJecretary: Jesst t3re1rcr 
'R.!Jorter: J\!i!{bttllit! 'l~e;n:r 
'11-easurer: i(ru"t/_v11 (j"reer 

Vice President: e)btlllllflll .7/ioltcr 

:Freshman Class :FalJorites 
c:Jhannon :Hitnter 
7trrezCraotree 

Freshman Class Officers, etc. 

:freshman Class 'R(presentati1Jes 
:Nr!Jbaniel ~ers, Vanessa :H'ilgadiac{, 

Cassidy qreen and ?Vcie qreer 
:J{pt 'Pictureed: -L:indsay CJJ/ack 



Fresh~nan Class of 2009 

Issac Adams 
Hannah Adkins 
Brandon Alexander 
Chelsea Allen 
Tamantha Anderson 
Lauren Armstrong 

Kylie Attaway 
Rosa Austin 
Keith Babbin 
Brett Baker 
Bridgen Bantis 
Shawn Barca! 

Larisha Barnen 
Corey Barrow 
Justin Baskerville 
Joe Beck 
Brandon Bellavia 
Jacqueline Bender 

Chris Benitez 
Robert Berard 
Dianna Biggs 
Amber Birkhart 
Lind ay Black 
Symantha Blair 

Freshmen 



"My Favorite class was Mrs. 
Allen's Tech Theatre because I 
finally learned how to use 
power tools." 

Christin Bolton 
Karissa Borden 

Christopher Bowers 
Hunter Bradley 

Robert Brake 
Melissa Bratton 

Shatoria Bratton 
Jesse Brener 

Jeffery Breward 
Jesse Brewer 

Thomas Briggs 
Kayla Bright 

Kelsey Bright 
Brittany Briley 

Eric Briley 
Joshua Brooks 

Adam Brown 
Brittany Brown 

D. J. Brown 
Katherine Brown 

Kevin Brown 
Shannon Burgaleta 

Amber Burkhart 
Amanda Burnley 

Freshmen 

-Alex Meadows 

THIS 

"My favorite class would 
be Ms. Baier's class 
because she makes things 
interesting." 

-Kylie Attaway 

THAT 

"My favorite class was key
boarding because all my other 
classes were boring." 

- Jeremy Tragle 

"My favorite class is Coach 
Johnson's class because he has 
a relaxed setting." 

-Jonathan Fowler 



Dennis Cain 
Trent Caldwell 
Brian Calvert 
Misty Canary 
Tyler Carr 
Chelsey Carter 

Kelsey Carter 
Jessica Caseman 
Brittany Chatman 
Shardey Chatmon 
Misty Ciaccio 
Kristen Clinard 

Sasha Coffey 
Haley Cole 
Larry Joe Collins 
Bobby Comer 
Michael Cope 
Will Cothron 

Ter'rez Crabtree 
Leah Crafton 
Kayla Cruth 
Erick Cruz 
Brent Culbreath 
Vincent Dahl 

Chelsey Davis 
Matthew Delamater 
Rachael Denning 
Elizabeth Devlieger 
William Donnell 
Bridget Douglas 

Christopher Dowell 
Rhealee Drummond 
Scott Duffer 
Lindsey Dunn 
Taylor Durham 
Chance Eblen 

Vincent Edwards 
Annastasia Ellis 
Michael England 
Cristel Estes 
Derek Estes 
Matt Estes 

Freshmen 



Cha tity Faulk 
Devan Finn 

Eric Fitzpatrick 
joshua Flatt 
Julio Flore 

Shelby Fogle ong 

Robert Forsythe 
jonathan Fowler 

Codie Frye 
Ismael Garcia 

Brooke Gentry 
Kaitlyn Gib on 

justin Gilliam 
Zach Glasener 
Chel ea Golob 

Maria Goodnight 
Ben Goodwin 

caleb Goostree 

Megan Gordon 
Matt Graves 

Brian Gray 
cassidy Green 

Ellis Green 
jessica Green 

jessica Green 
Kacie Greer 

Kaitlyn Greer 
Bo Grimes 

Dustin Groves 
Rachel Groves 

Tori Groves 
Michael Gwin 

Kayla Ham 
Kimberly Hanke 
Brittany Hanley 

Emily Hannah 

Lindsay Hardiman 
Christina Hardman 

Eric Hardman 
Alison Hargis 
joseph Harris 

Brandon Hartley 

Freshmen 



FIV ma Lm. 
My favorite athlete is 

Joakim Noah. 

- Anjellica Hayes 

FIV m MOVIE . 

My favorite movie 
would have to be 
Phantom of the Op
era. 

- Brooke Miller 

My favorite teacher is 
Mrs. Meadows because 
she is the coolest teacher 
ever! 

-Lind ay Black 

tl FIV m lmESS 

My favorite actre s i 
definitely Queen Latifa. 

-Shardey Chatmon 

Katrina Harvey 
Anjellica Hayes 
David Henson 
Haley High 
Vanessa Hilgadiack 
Ashley Hines 

Brittney Hodges 
Whitney Holloway 
Alex Holman 
Dustin Hopkins 
Avery Hovey 
Jordan Hudson 

Ashley Huff 
Lindsey Hullett 
james Hunt 
Shannon Hunter 
Kristi Hurt 

Thomas Jackson 
Keith Jager 
Mary jared 
Paige Jenkins 
Adrienne johnson 
Carrie Ann Johnson 

Freshmen 



Who would you date? 

Haley jones 
Kyle jones 

Taylor jordan 
jori justice 

Trevor Keene 
Allen Keith 

Leigh Anna Keith 
Chassity Key 

David Key 
Samantha Kling 

April Knight 
jacob Knight 

Cassie Ladd 
Randall Ladd 

Bonnie Ladd Hisle 
Dillon Lamberth 

joshua Lancaster 
joshua Langford 

Daisy Lawson 
Tina Legieza 

jacob Long 
Faith Looney 

Katelyn Louden 
Coty Lowe 

Freshmen 

'If I could date anyone, 
I would date Jana Callis 
because she is so 
prettY,' 

- Ben Goodwin 

"I would date Coby 
Roberts because we have 
dated before and he is a 
great person and friend. 
He's someone you can 
always count on:' 

-Chassity Key 

'If I could date anyone 
in this school, it would 
be Josh Searcy because 
he's hot!'' 

-Emily Tibbs 

"I would date Alex Price 
if I could date anyone in 
the school because she 
has a great personality 
and she's beautiful." 

-Matt Estes 



Santana Marsh 
Shauna Martin 
Shawn Martin 
caylea Matthews 
Dequestas Mayes 
Sydney Mayhew 

Cory McClain 
)ana McClain 
Lori McClain 
James McCloud 
Alex McCoin 
Kaycie McCoin 

Meagan McDuffee 
Patrick McGuire 

athan Mcinnis 
Sharon Mcinnis 
Catherine McLain 
Vincent McQuillen 

Amber McWhorter 
Alex Meadows 
Ryan Medrano 
Courtney Meece 
Alysia Middleton 
Justin Miles 

Brooke Miller 
Hilary Mordy 
Stephen Morgan 
Teresa Morgan 
Elizabeth Morris 
Samantha Morris 

Dianna Morton 
justin Morton 
Brittanie eagle 
Layne elson 
Quintin orman 
Cherokee orthup 

Anthony Ott 
Kenny Overstreet 
Kara Owen 
Robbie Owen 
Ramon Padilla 
Dillon Palmer 

Freshmen 



Lucas Parede 
Laura Pari h 

Andrew Parker 
Johnathan Parker 

Stephen Parker 
Richard Parks 

Amber Pearson 
le ha Pear on Rhaburn 

William Pennington 
Jasmine Perdue 

Blair Perkins 
Rebecca Perry 

Eric Petitr 
Eston Petitt 

Jasmine Petty 
Angelica Phillips 

Man Phillips 
Tabitha Presley 

Jessica Proctor 
Sarah Purcell 
Kelsie Raines 

Taylor Rammage 
D. J. Randolph 

Jason Ray 

Heather Redferin 
J. T. Reed 

Patricia Renfro 
Daniel Richardson 

ich Riley 
Deris Rippy 

Amber Roberts 
Chris Roberts 
Kaci Roberts 

Keisha Roberts 
Ryan Roberts 

Teddy Roberts 

Zach Rodgers 
Dominique Roe 

Curtis Rogan 
Jessica Rogers 
Lauren Rogers 

athaniel Rogers 

Freshmen 



mind so I would know what 
people are thinking." 

·lf 1 could have any superpower I 
would probabl) be invisible so l 
could escape an) '>ituation l 
wanted.·· 

fly if I could have any 
superpower in the w rid." 

··I would b able t di:ap
pear . o no on uld er 
find me." 

"I would have X-tra human 
str ngth if I could have any 
~iup rp wer." 

"If I could have any super
power, I would want to have 
la:er ision." 

"If I c uld choose anything, 
I would be as tiny as a 
mous ." 

"I would sh ot meatballs ut 
of my nos ju. t b cau: it 
would be cool." 

April Sadler 
Michelle Sadler 
Kelley Saeger 
Anthony Sanchez 
Laura Sanders 
jesse Scott 

Kaleb Short 
jason Shrum 

athaniel Simms 
Racheal Simms 
Heather Simp on 
Richard Simpson 

Jacob Singlemann 
jay Slagle 
Kelly Smart 
Ashley Smith 
Kelsie Smith 
Kyle Smith 

Miranda Snyder 
Lily Somerville 

icky Spivey 
Jason Spurgeon 
Amy Starnes 
joshua Steele 

Freshmen 



Jeffrey Stewart 
Lacy Stout 

pril Summer 
Levi Summers 

Amanda Taylor 
Kayla Taylor 

Justin Templeton 
Emily Tibbs 

Jeremy Tragle 
Ben Trammel 

Allen Troutman 
athan Turner 

John Uhls 
Monica Vanaman 

Melissa Vaughn 
Bethany Veale 
Tyler Walkey 
Douglas Wall 

Brian Wallace 
Cynthia Wallace 
Jennifer Wallace 

frances Washburn 
Jaclyn Watson 

Jonathon Watson 

Freshmen 



Thomas Young 
John Zeman 

April West 
Sam West 
Tricia Wethington 
Anastacia Wheeler 
Allison White 
Melia White 

Shana Whiting 
Jessica Whitlock 
A.J. Whitten 
Holley Wilkins 
Colton Williamson 
Katherine Willis 

Megan Wilson 
oah Wilson 

Rebecca Winters 
Jeri Wiseman 
Chris Wix 
Josh Wix 

Prescott Wix 
Timothy Wix 
Asia Wombles 
Samuel Woods 
Megan Yates 
John Young 

Congratulations Freshmen 
on a successful first year 

of high school 
Freshmen 



Freshman Sports 



Freshman Collage 
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1. Keny Minor and Trey Pi~~ 
z. Kefsie and RSbfey Stni~b 
3. Rmanda and Kei~b 5abbi~ 
4. Jerrica Todd 
5. Will 5~~fer an aci Rober~s 
s. Cbase 5r~ce., Micky Tbotntlson., Hea~ber 5eft carry U.AftlfV 

Diana Moore., Keny wes~., Erin H~n~er., cody conins., Rf 
Jennifer wakefield., co~r~ney Natlier., Jana earns 
1. Kayra Hillst-rom 
B. COf~ GOffier 



Sports Divider 



Sports Divider 



Jessica Bailey 
Trombone 

Megan Hunnicutt 
Flute &> Piccolo 

Matt Johns 
Quads&> 1\lto ~axe
phone 

ehrista earter 
Guard eaptain &> 
eontra Bass e1arinet 

Ryan Burton 
Trumpet 

eamisha Buford 
elarinet 

Paige Taylor 
Flute 

• 6irls just wanna have fun ... 
~rena ~heets and Hiara Bland 
know how to work hard and still 
have fun. 

Band 

• 

~und of Music •.. 
Freshman Elizabeth De Vieger shows off 
what kind of music she can make. 

Play Me a Tune .•. 
Edward Lee works plays a tune at the pep 
rally. 
We Got Rhythm ..• 
1\manda Murdock and Ethan Walter pump 
up the stands with their beat. 

Field eommander 
Josh ~pivey 

u Music for me is my 
passion. It has been 
my past, my 
present, and will be 
my future.' 

Ready to go ••• 
earyn earlson and 
1\mber Bright are 
really excited for 
their first perfor
mance. 

Little Drummer 
Boy ••• 
Wendell Harris prac
tices playing the 
drums for an upcom
ing performance. 

Huff and Puff ••. 
Jtndy ~mith, Tricia Wethington, Jessica Bazenet, and ~tacey Ellis are all 
about wind power used to play their clarinets . 



Friday Night Lights ••• 
Most of the bands fun and memorable performances were 
during Friday night football games. 

r~\ 

We Got The ~pirit. •• 
Thomas Itkers and ltdam Webb show off their school spirit, while the band 
takes a break during a football game pep rally. 

Let the Music Roll 
What's Band About? ... 
Playing music and having fun. It takes a lot of hard work and dedication to 
make it. We actually start marching band the last few weeks of school in 
the spring. We then start our band' camp in late July and later begin 
practices every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, with performances 
obviously being on Friday nights. 

lst eompetition 
Hosted by Trousdale eounty High £chool 
Placed- 2nd in division 
Received the" Most Entertaining" and 
"Zipirit" awards. 

3rd eompetition 

2nd eompetition 
Hosted by Lebanon High £chool 
Placed- 3rd in division 
Placed- lst Guard in division 

Hosted by eheatham eounty High £chool 
Placed- 3rd in division 

Play a little tune ••• Drum Line ••• 
The band kept the whole school jammin 
during this year's pep rallies with 
new music and hip moves. 

Joseph Poole, Randall Ladd, and Kevin 
Barnes have fun and keep form while 
marching in the drum line. 

Field eommander 
~mantha Lennon 

u Band has been quite an • 
experience for me. There 
have been lots of ups and 
downs. However, playing 
music is an unbelievably 
exhilarating experience 
and I would not trade my 
time in band for anything!" 

Director 
!Elan Driver 

Band 

• 



Colt Collier HID 
--I·m really going to miss 
playi ng. Good luck to the 
team next year." 

Cody Taylor H6 
"lam really go ing to miss 

'-- ....1 hanging out with all of the 
guys. Good luck next 
year." 

Micky Thompson #II 
--Good luck pu tti ng up 
with Daddy next year." 

Base Hit_ 
Micky Thompson swings for a base hit. 

Huddle up_ 
eoach Danny Thompson gathers his team 
around the pitcher's mound to discuss 
the game plan. 

Throw Him OuL 
Blake Briley chases the opponent back 
towards fi rst base, and then throws it to 
the fi rst baseman to make the out. 

• 

"I've really enjoyed this year and I 
appreciate all of the hard work from 
all of the players. We are going to 
greatly miss our three seniors eody, 
(;oft, and Micky. , 
-Varsity eoach Danny Thompson 

Boys Baseball 

200~2006 Varsity Baseball ~hedule 
Westmoreland W 
Macon County L 
RB~ W 
~th County L 
DC!\ L 
~1\ L 
A~~ W 
florida L 
florida L 
Greenbrier L 
Greenbrier L 
East Robertson W 
White House L 

• White House L 
Macon eo. Tourn. L 
Macon eo. Tourn. L 
Macon eo. Tourn. L 
Macon eo. Tourn. W 
Goodpasture L 
Goodpasture L 
Macon County W 
Border War L 
Border War L 
~tion Camp L 
~tion Camp L 
Trousdale County W 
East Robertson W 
~pringfield W 
Trousdale County L 
~I( District Tourn. L 

Double Play •.. 
lUter Jordan ltrmstrong gets an out at 
plate, he throws the ball to third base to make 
double play. 

Warm Up ••• 
eoby Roberts throws the ball to the infielders 
warm them up to play defense. 

~wing Batter Batter ... 
Josh Vance swings and hits a grounder 
past second base. 

Back Row <L-Ib: ~th eline, Bryan Hodges, David ~uth, eoby Roberts, Ro er 
Datillo, and eody Taylor. Middle Row <L-Ib: ltssistant eoach Jake Daughtry, Ass s
tant eoach Donny Jones, Micky Thompson, Jory ~tewart, Trevor Wilkinson, Bla ~ 
Briley, David ~tarnes, ltssistant eoach Mark Briley, and eoach Danny Thompso~. 
Front Row <L-Ib: Manager Kyla Richards, Josh Gentry, Josh Vance, eott eother, 
Jordan Rrmstrong, Tyler George, and Manager Telita Burnley. 



Rnd the erowd Goes Wild... 
The crowd cheers as eolt eollier hits the 
ball in left field. eball 

Get Dirty ••• 
1Hter the coaches talk to the varsity team, 
the team stick their hands in the huddle to 
say, ' 'GET DIRTY!" 

Back to the Dug Out... 
IHter playing defense, the junior varsity 
team walks back to the dugout to get 
ready to bat. 

Line Drive __ 
Roger Datillo hits a line drive to right field. 

Be Ready ••• 
David £outh waits for the ball to be hit to 
him. 

Batter up __ 
Bryan Hodges swings the bat for a hit. 

2005-2006 Junior Varsity ~hedule 
Friendship ehristian 
East Robertson 
Macon eounty 
RB~ 
White House 
Del\ 
Greenbrier 
Greenbrier 
East Robertson 
White House 
White House 
Macon eounty 
Goodpasture 
White House 

Back Row d.-!b: ehris Roberts, Brandon Rogers, 1\dam Brown, Tyler George, eo by Macon eounty 
Roberts, Trevor Wilkinson, Jory ~tewart, ~th eline, Ben Goodwin, and Manager ~tation eamp 
Telita Burnley. Middle Row <L-10: eoach Donny Jones, ehase Bland, Dusty Taylor, East Robertson 
Jacob Long, Michael eope, 1\.J. Whitten, Matt Estes, and l\ssistant eoach Jake ~pringfield 
Daughtry. Front Row <L-10: Jacob ~teele, ehris Wix, Brandon Hartley, Jeffery 
Stewart, Noah Wilson, and Manager Hyla Richards. 

L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L #The junior varsity baseball team had 
W a great start to the 2006 season. lfi-
W though the team did not end the season 
L with a winning record, each individual 
L player improved as baseball players 
L and grew into more responsible young 
L men. I would really like to personally 
L thank the players, coaches, and par-
L ents for their continued support and 
W dedication throughout this past sea-

Tie • son." 
-Junior Varsity eoach Donny Jones 

Boys Baseball 



"( have really enjoyed 
playing and had a lot 
of fun this season. Good 
luck next year!" 

-Ryan Frye 

--Our record doesn·t 
show it. but we were 
awesome. My best 
memories from high 

are riding to the 
with Matl.l{dam, 

and Shrek. We were 
truly a team. Good luck 
next year boys." 

-Brandon Hurt 

"( had a lot of fun play
ing basketba ll this sea

It brought new ex
and l wi ll miss 

playing next year." 
-James elemmons 

" /{!though this season 
was very up and down, 
l had a lot of fun and 
enjoyed growing closer 
as a team." 

-Matt Hyten 

--we grew close as a 
team." 

Good ~hot... 
1taron eurtis uses perfect shot form 
as he shoots a three during the Red 
Boiling ~prings ehristmas Tourna
ment. 

Triple Threat... 
1tdam eummings gets in triple threat 
position after grabbing a rebound. 

-Dustin !{gee ~hoot iL. Good Teamwork. .. 

That's My Rebound ... 
Mitchell Keen makes a great block out 
to make sure that no one else gets the 
rebound. 

Boys Basketball 

Matt Hyten spots up to swish another 
three. 

Ryan Frye goes up for a layup as James e1emmons moves his guy out 
of the way and gets ready for the rebound. 

James elemmons stays strong with the 
ball as everyone else backs off. 

Good Take_ 
1\dam eummings drives through the de
fense to take a short jump shot. 

~tay eatm ... 
Brandon Hurt walks calmly down thefiOO' 
as he calls out the play. 



You Might Wanna Hurry_ 
Dustin ltgee takes his time to get ready to shoot as his defender gets ready 
to charge. 

~ck row, left to right: eoach Halford, Ryan Frye, James e!emmons, 
Btlly Hagar, Jay eathcart, Mitchell Keen, Matt Hyten, and eoach 
Katrosh. Middle row: ~rah ~mith, Jacob ~uttle, David ~tarnes, 
Brandon Hurt, ttdam eummings, ~m ~hmidt, Dustin Ttgee, and ehris 
Brewer. Front row: Dettndre' ttnderson, ttaron eurtis, Mac Hodges, 
and Drew Napier. 

Net, Three Point, Block Out, Rebound 

Foul ~hot_ Nice ~ve __ 
ltfter getting fouled, James elemmons Brandon Hurt hustles to save the ball 
shoots.two foul shots. from going out of bounds. 

I'm Open... In Your Face ••• 
Right before he gets fouled, Itdam Ryan Frye goes up for a jump shot 
eummings passes the ball out to Matt right in his defender'S face. 
Hyten for a three. 

ownent 
Westmoreland 
~pringfield 

DeKatbeo. 
White House Heritage 
Macon eo. 
~pringfield 
Westmoreland 
Greenbrier 
DeKatbeo. 
~tation Camp 
Jo Byrns 
Goodpasture 
White House 
Del\ 
Greenbrier 
~tation Camp 
Cheatham eo. 
Goodpasture 
Del\ 
White House 
Macon eo. 

WwLoss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 

• ""'I'm very proud of the at
titude, effort, and improve
ment of this year.rs group. I 
think they have /ayed the 
ground work for the future 
of Portland Basketball." • 

-eoach Tim Halford 

Boys Basketball 



JV Basketball 

Okay Here's What Were Gonna Do ••• 
eoach Katrosh gives the guys a new game plan because the old one wasn't 
gettin' the job done. 

Get Open._ Make My Day_. 
Ita ron eurtis worked hard to get open Tyree gets ready to make number 
so he could get the ball to set up a play. 23's day by bus tin' a move. 

Bustin' Through... You eoutdn1 kore HI Let You._ 
David ~tarnes busts through the de- But Mack doesn't want to take that 

Be ~trong... ~wish. .. 
Billy Hagar is strong with the ball as Mitchell Keen swishes a free th 
he goes up for a shot. give the Panthers one more 

fense to take the ball to the hoop. chance so he gets in his defensive •••lili.:i':::~i 
stance. 

• Overthecourseofthe year 
some of the guys made 
huge strides that have 
prepared them for varsity 
action next year. • 

-eoach Hatrosh 

Boys Basketball 

Opponent 
Westmoreland 
Macon County 
Westmoreland 
Greenbrier 
~tation Camp 
Goodpasture 
WHH 
White House 
Del\ 
Greenbrier 
ebeatham County 
Goodpasture 
Del\ 
White House 
Macon County 

Win/Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Win 
Win 

Back row, left to right: eoach Tim Halford, .£arah ~mith, ltrse 
Franklin, Billy Hagar, Jay eathcart, Mitchell Keen, and eoach Mic I 

Katrosh. Middle row: Jacob Gardner, David ~tarnes, Jtaron eur: 
Mac Hodges, and Drew Riley. Front row: Deltndre' Jtnderson, Dr: 
Napier, and David Valenzuala. 



6et That Outta Here... D-E-F-E-N-~E ... 
rwrez erabtree goes up to make ehris Wix fights hard to get in front of 
sure the ball doesn't get anywhere number forty-four and steal the baiL 
near the goaL 

Back row, left to right: eoach Tim Halford, Ben Goodwin, ltJ 
Whitten, ltlex Meadows, Levi ~ummers, Michael eope, Ben Trammel, 
and eoach Michael Hatrosh. Middle row: ehris Wix, Matt Estes, 
Dominique Row, eotton Williamson, and eurtis Rogan. front row: 
Ter'rez erabtree, Jeffery ~tewart, and Ntlt. 

Preshman Basketball 

Net, il11ree Point:iBiOck Out;~Rebound 

eoach Jones calls a time out to go over how to run their secret play. 

Lay Up ••• 
Matt Estes goes up for a lay up as 
Levi £ummers gets ready for the 
rebound. 

R-E-B-0-U-N-D_ 
The Panthers battle with the other 
team to get the rebound. 

0Rp_gnent Win/Loss 
Gallatin Loss 
Macon eounty Win 
Pope John Paul Win 
White House Loss 
Greenbrier Win 
~pringfield Loss 
Gallatin Loss 
~tation Camp Win 
White House Loss 
~pringfield Loss 
Macon eounty Win 
Hendersonville Loss 
~tation Camp Loss 
Greenbrier Win 
~tation Camp Win 
Pope John Paul Win 
Greenbrier Loss 

~hot.. 
Ben Trammel shoots a three right in 
his opponent's face. 

I Don1 Think ~---
East Robertson has no chance of scor
ing with three prowling panthers on 
his wings! 

• The guys played hard and 
improved game by game. 
They finished the season 
playing better than ever and 
I am looking forward to this 
team being successful in the • 
future. 

-eoach Jones 
Boys Basketball 



miss everyone! Good 
in the future wi 

everyth ing you 
Kara, wear my 
with pride, you 
it. Work hard and ha 
fun. I love you girls!" 

-eandace Salcido 

"1\lthough we had some 
ups and downs, it has 

en a great season. 
glad I got to be a 

part of this group. Good 
luck next yean" 

-Jenna Wallace 

"This year went differ
ently than I had planned 
and I really missed play
ing, but I'm very proud 

my team and I·m go
ng to miss everybody. 

Good luck next year, 
Love ya'll!" 

-Jennifer Mceoy 

Girls Basketball 

One Big Happy Family ... 
The Girls get together at Denae Dorris's house to 
eat cake before their first District Tournament 

Brittany Wix gets in her opponent's face as she 
shoots. 

Get Down the Floor ... 
1\manda Rogers hustles down the floor during a 
varsity game against Del\. 

In Your Face_ 
Kendra White reaches high to shoot over her 
defender. 

Fake OuL 
Hara Raines fakes out her oppo
nent to get past her and score. 

Take Your Ttme._ 
Elizabeth Tierney takes her time 
to make sure she hits a free throw. 



Go Rll the Way... REBOUND ... 
Heather Bell blows past her de- £3rah ~mith boxes out hard to make 
fender and goes all the way to the sure that she comes down with the 
basket. rebound. 

Back row, left to right: Lindsey Douglas, eatherine ehildress, 
Elizabeth Tierney, ltmanda Rogers, Jennifer Mceoy, £amantha Lennon, 
and Paige Taylor. Middle row: eoach Missy Humphrey, £3rah ~mith, 
eandace £alcido, Denae Dorris, Jenna Wallace, £ara Briley, and eoach 
Drew Johnson. Front row: Katie Perry, Lindsay Williams, Brittany 
Wix, Rendra White, Heather Bell, and Kara Raines. 

Basketball 
Net, Three Point, Block Out, Rebound 

Fast Break._ &t It Up._ 
Jenna Wallace steals the ball and Lindsay Williams gets ready to set 
dribbles down the court for a fast up a new play for another chance to 
break. score. 

Go Up itrong... ihoot It_ 
eandace £alcido goes up strong to Denae Dorris takes a jump shot to 
score a basket while getting fouled add two points to the Panther's 
at the same time. score. 

Opponent 
Westmoreland 
.ipringfield 
DeKalbCo. 
White House Heritage 
Macon eo. 
.ipringfield 
Westmoreland 
Greenbrier 
DeKalbeo. 
.itation Camp 
JoByrns 
Goodpasture 
White House Heritage 
White House 
JXm 
Greenbrier 
.itation Camp 
Cheatham eo. 
Goodpasture 
JXm 
White House 
Macon eo. 

Win/Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 

season 
the Lady Panthers. This team had to overcome 
a Jot. Nobody on the team will forget going 
undefeated at team camp over the summen 
Going into the season, this looked like the best 
team Portland has seen in many years. Inju
ries ended that outlook quickly. Two starters 
with knee injuries. But, there were many 
positives throughout the season. We made it 
to region to play state contender, York Insti
tute. But the biggest game was the upset over 
Goodpasture in the regular season. That was 
partially due to the crowd support. The school 
spirit this year made a big difference for us. 
Keep it up!! Go Panthers!!" • 

eoach Humphrey 
Girls Basketball 



Basketball 
Net, Three Point, Block Out, Rebound 

Get It Together ... 
During the quarter break, the girls huddle around eoach Johnson to listen to 
his plan of how they can win the game. 

Get That Rebound ... 
1\manda Rogers waits anxiously to go 
up and get the ball for the rebound. 

Run, Katie, Run._ 
Katie Perry runs past the defense for 
a three on two fast break. 

• This group of girls worked 
extremely hard to improve 
this season. I believe the 
school and the community 
will be in for a real treat in • girls basketball for years to 
come. 

-eoach Johnson 
13 Girls Basketball 

ean1 ~top Her ... 
Kara Raines is unstoppable as she 
races past her defender. 

~HOOT IT_ 
~ra Briley shoots a three right be
fore the buzzer sounds. 

Opponent Winti.Gss 
Westmoreland Win 
Macon County Loss 
Westmoreland Loss 
Greenbrier Win 
itation Camp Win 
Goodpasture Win 
WhiteHouse Loss 
Greenbrier Win 
itation Camp Win 
eheatham County Loss 
Goodpasture Win 
WhiteHouse Loss 
Macon County Win 

Don1 Get Trapped... Nice Form ... 
Kendra White tries hard to avoid get- Brittany Wix demonstrates gooa 
ting double teamed as she comes down form as she shoots a free throw. 
with the rebound. 

Back row left to right: eoach Johnson, Lindsey Douglas, Itma~ 
Rogers, ltnjellica Hayes, earrie ltnn Johnson, Denae Dorris, ~· 
Briley, and eatherine ehildress. front row: Kara Rains, ltllison Wh1te, 
Brittany Briley, Lindsay Wiliams, Kendra White, Lindsay Black, an 
Katie Perry. 



)wish... Charge ••• 
Brittany Briley swishes a three to 1tllison White takes a charge as the 
help her team win the game. other team plows into her. 

Back row, left to right: Bridget Douglas and Carrie ltnn Johnson. 
Middle row: Brooke Gentry, Kelsie Raines, and Jtnjellica Hayes. 
Front row: Kristi Hurt, Brittany Briley, ltllison White, and Lindsay 
Black. 

Net, Three ·Point, Block Out, Rebound 

You Can1 ~top Me ..• 
1tnjellica Hayes is still able to score 
even though three people are guard
ing har. 

~mebody HELP ••• 
Kelsey Raines looks for somebody to 
pass the ball to as two people come to 
trap her. 

Ownent Willi LoSS 
Gallatin Win 
Macon eounty Loss 
Pope John Paul Win 
White House Win 
Westmoreland Win 
~pringfield Loss 
Gallatin Win 
~tation eamp Loss 
White House Win 
~pringfield Win 
Macon County Loss 
Hendersonville Loss 
~tation eamp Loss 
Pope John Paul Loss 
Westmoreland Loss 

Freeeeeeeeee Throw_. 
Brooke Gentry takes her free throw 
to help the Panthers advance in the 
game. 

GET OFF M£._ 
earrie 1tnn Johnson stays strong 
while going up for a shot as Lindsay 
Black gets ready to rebound. 

• !fll of the girls worked really 
hard on and off the court and 
put themselves in a great 
position to help the Lady 
Panther basketball program • 
in the coming years. 

-eoach .$mith 

Girls Basketball 



Micheal Keen - , 1 
had a rea lly fun time 
and it's a rea lly in
teresting sport." 

Bryson Escue - "I 
thought it was good ev
erybody did great". 

ltshley Woods- " It 
was really fun and I 
made a lot of friends." 

Jessi eonway-" 
It'S a fun sport. I made 
a lot of friends and I'll 
miss the seniors. We 
had a great year." 

James .&hankie -
" It was great to be on 
the team. I got to meet 
a lot of diverse people." 

Timothy Mantlo -
" It'S a fun sport." 

• Hanging Out .. . 
James Moo re and Jessie 
eon way have fun just hanging 
out with the team. 

Bowling 

eool eats ... 
Jerred Zimmerman and 
Jacob Pierce are some cool 
1\lley cats. 

Best Buds ... 
Katie Graves and Jacob 
Pierce are the best of 
friends at the alley. 

Josh Wix, James ~hankie, Micheal Keen, Jacob Pierce, Jerred Zimmerman, Timothy Mantlo, and James Moore don1 play 
around when it comes to being the best at the game. 

BR: Bryson Escue, Timothy Mantlo, James ~hank i e, James Moore, Micheal Keen, Jacob Pierce, Jerred Zimmerman, Delene 
Huggins. MR: ehelsea ~pringer, Jamie Thacker, Jamie Fleming, Jessie eonway, Katie Graves, Beth Graves, 1\shley Woods, 
Jessica easeman. FR: Megan McDuffy and Whitney Woodward. 



We're Ready ..• 
Whitney Woodward, Jamie Fleming, and Jamie Thacker are ready to play hard and 
support each other in their upcoming game. 

Girl's Bowling Is a Blast ••• 
The girl's bowling team is really excited for their first match of the season. 

£trking out the eompetition 

The Bowling team is a 
team sport that requires 
skills, concentration, and 
support from fellow team 
members. Members of 
the bowling team learn 
how to be team players 
and how to focus on a goal 
in order to achieve it. 

I'll ihow You How It's Done... Girls' Rule 
Jacob Pierce shows Micheal Keen how to 
properly hit a pool ball while waiting for 
their next match to start. 

ehelsea ,S;pringer, Jessie eonway, 1\shley 
Woods, and Jamie Thacker just love the 
thrill of the game. 

eoach ... 
The 2005- 2006 Bowling team sponsor 
was Delene Huggins 

Bowllng 



Mary Beth 1\llen 
"I have had a blast cheer
ing with all of you this 
season. Good luck in ev
erything you do. " 

1\tex Price 
"Good luck next year 
girls. I have had the best 
time getting to know all 
of you. l\lways remem
ber our fun times. (pump 
it up, eat my shorts, 
spanish ... Y' 

1\sbley imith 
"I couldn·t have asked 
for a better senior year. 
Have a great next year 
and always remember to 
pump pump the Jl\hliw' 

Kelly West- eaptain 
" I enjoyed this year so 
much! I love yall more 
than you-11 know and I 
have had a blast this year. 
Vall were a great squad!" 

Cbantelle Woodward 
"It has definately been a 
crazy and fun yean Good 
luck next year and have 
fum" 

Janet Mtith- Coach 

~mile Pretty ... 
eourtney Ball, Hassi Bradley, 1\lexandra Price, 
Ashley .S,mith, Kelly West, Brittany McOuin, 
and 1\shley Baker out by the pool before a game. 

Hey Crowd Yell P~t. .. 
The girls pump up the crowd during a time out at 
a basketball game with their exciting cheers and 
great motions. 

Between Quarters ... 
All smiles! 1\shley Baker, Hassi Bradley, 
eourtney Ball, 1\lex Price, Ashley .S,mith, Brit
tany Mceuin, and Kelly West are trying to keep 
their spirit up during a cold football game. 

In a HICK TOWNt... 
The cheerleaders dress up in their over
alls and pigtails to show our Panther 
spirit during the Goodpasture garnet 

Hold 1, 2, 3 .... 
.S,tretching properly is an important step 
cheerleaders cannot skip before games. 
Here Hassie Bradley and eourtney Ball 
get loose for the ball garnet 

"The small squad this year allowed us to 
get to know each other better and depend 
on each other more!" GO PltNTHER~m Mary-Beth Allen 

pumps the crowd between quarters! 

Cheesettt. .... During gymnastics, the girls take a break to make some more! 
memories. Ashley Baker, Brittany Mceuin, eourtney Ball, Alex Price, 1\shley Snut 
Ke lly West, ehantelle Woodward, and Hassie Bradley. 

Cheerleading 



Picture PerfecL. 
eourtney Ball, Hassi Bradley, 1\shley Baker, Helly West, It lex Price, Brittany 
Mceuin, and l\shley ~mith are waiting to eat at the eheesecake Factory before a 
football game. 

Front Row <L to Jb Helly West, l\shley ~mith, ehantelle Woodward, It lex Price,and 
Mary Beth 1\llen. Back Row <L to R> l\shley Baker, Brittany Mceuin, Hassi 
Bradley, and eourtney Ba iL 

The 2005-2006 eheerleading squad consisted of ~niors, Mary Beth 
ltllen, ltlex Price, ltshley .&mith, Kelly West and ehantelle Woodward . 
.&ophomores, eourtney Ball, Hassi Bradley, ltshley Baker, and Brittany 
Mceuin. The cheerleaders this year came together as a whole and worked 
hard to improve community spirit. The girls had lots of laughter and fun 
memories at summer camp, football games, and basketball games. This 
year eoach Janet .&mith went with a smaller squad, with only nine girls, 
so this made the bonding even more speciaL They all enjoyed sleepovers 
and going out to eat. No matter how the game was going, the girls were 
always trying to pump up the crowd with their pep and cheer on the 
players with their high spirit. It was a great season, and these were a 
great group of fine young ladies. 

-mer Fun.... Practice??? ... 
In between camp days, the girls take During a gymnastics practice the girls 
goofy pictures in eourtney Ball's swim- stop tumbling and have a friendly 
ming pool to relax after a hard day at headstand contest. 
camp. 

Be Tight... Be Tight! ehantelle 
Woodward pu lls a heel-stretch in 
between quaters to practice before 
going out in front of the crowd! 
Perfect stunt! 

• "* good cheerleader is 
not measured by the 
height of her jumps but 
by the span of her • 
spirit" 

Cheerleading 



Katelyn Louden-9th 
"I love all these girls on 
the squad and l·m glad 
we got to cheer 
together." 

Brittany Brown- 9th 
·'C:heerleading was very 
fun this year. I grew 
closer to the girls this 
year." 

1\my tarnes- 9th 
"This first year of cheer
ing in high school has been 
a blast." 

ehelsea 1\llen- 9th 
--eheerleading was great. 
I had a lot of fun this 
year." 

Kylie 1\ttaway- 9th 
"This was a very inter
esting year. lloved cheer
ing with these girls." 

Rhalee Drummond- 9th 
·'C:heerleading was great 
and I made a lot of new 
friends on the squad." 

Jeri Wiseman -9th 
"I had a lot of fun cheer
ing with the girls this 
year. We all got a lot 
closer." 

Cheesin ••• 
Paige and Jeri are all hugs during half
time of a basketball game. 

Go Pantherstt 
Hatelyn Louden, Hylie 1utaway, Brittany Brown, 
and Rhalee Drummond cheer on the boys team 
during a home ga me. 

Rll ~miles .•• 

Flyin' High ••• 
Hylie, Hatelyn, and Brittany put Rhalee up in a stunt for basketba ll hall. 
time routine. 

I I This year has been a good 
year to cheer! We had a Jot 
offunm 11 

-Kylie Jfttaway and 
Jeri Wiseman 

Back row, left to right: Paige Bratton, Leah erafton, Brittany Brown, l{my ~tarnes, 
ehelsea l{llen. Front row: Hylie Mtaway, Hatelyn Louden, Jeri Wiseman, Rhalee 
Drummond 

Freshman Cheerleadlng 



~Aoking Good ••• 
~my ~tarnes and ehelsea I\ lien are always smiling whether they are cheering or just 
taki ng a short break. 

Getting Ready to eheer ••• 

We've Got ~piriL .. Yes We Dom 

""What an interesting year we had! The girls 
made some very lasting memories! Not only did 
they learn the cheers and how to stunt, but also 
life lessons that will remain with them 
forever!!" 

The Gang's 1\ll Here ••• 
Freshman cheerleaders as a 
group during a White House 
pep rally. 

• 

- Beth Thornton 

P-R-N-T-H-E-R-~---
Paige Bratton and 1\my ~tarnes 
cheer as loud as possible during a 
close basketball game . 

Freshman eheerleading 

The squad is ready to get the students all pumped up during a pep rally in hopes that 
the spirit will continue tonight at the game. 

.$ponsor, Beth Thornton. 

• 
Freshman Cheerleadlng 



• 

Kaitlyn Greer· I Oth 
"I rea lly enjoyed this new 
experience, it was very 
cha llenging but also re
warding." 

Mariam Beard • 12th 
"''ve loved being in ee 
for these past four years 
and I'm going to miss all 
of you. We made it to 
state. he had a blast." 

Jacob Suttle • 12th 
"Hey guyst Thanks for all 
the great memories and a 
great season. I had a lot of 
fun running with ya'll." 

eandace ~lcido - 12th 
"To all the cross country 
girls: Thanks for a great 
season. I had so much fun 
running with you aiL Good 
luck in the future." 

Bill Robertson • 12th 
"David: he worked for 
four years, and now I pass 
the torch to you. Work 
Hard and success will 

Lauren Gregory· 12th 
"Thanks for a great yeart 
Hope the cross country 
has a great season next 
yea I'!" 

In ~tyle ... .Mra $mith shows 
you can still be in style while 
running at a meet. 

Cross Country 

The team show off their placque and their all 
smiles after finishing their cross country meet. 

Keeping ~trong_ 
Jacob ~uttle keeps a steady speed to save his 
energy for the whole race. 

Group Meeting __ 
Lauren Gregory, Mary Jared, Mariam Beard, 
~amantha Reynolds, and ~hauncie Hoffarth 
gather one last time before preparing for the 
Mid-state ehampionship at ~myrna. 

Run like the wind ... 
1tmy ~tarnes runs as fast as she can 
during a cross country meet to beat the 
rest of the girls. 

eatching Up ... 
Lauren Gregory gaining speed to pass all 
the girls during the cross country run. 

• The 2006 Cross Country Team... eoach Henson, Bill Robertson, ~arah ~mith, Jacob ~utt l e , eandace 
~alci do, David Hey, ~amantha Reynolds, Haitlyn Greer, ~hauncie Hoffarth, Mariam Beard, Mary Jared, Hac· 
Greer, and Lauren Gregory. 



Taking a Breather ... 
Kaitlyn Greer, ~my ~tarn:s~ ~uren Gregor~, Mariam_Beard, Kasey Greer show no 
signs of being t1red after f1n1sh~ng one of their three m1le runs. 

Fun in the sun ••• Jacob S,uttle, Bill Robertson, and Megan Hunnicut warming up and 
enjoymg their time before competing in the race. 

Run Forrest, Run 
Our Goal this year was the same as it has been for the last 

six years that I have coached. To make the state eross eountry 
meet. We start working in July, getting in shape first, and 
then, getting the times down. In late October, our runners 
have to be competitive enough to qualify at regionals. This year 
our folks worked hard enough. The girls team finished high 
enough to go to state. The guys would have qualified also, but 
they lacked enough participants to qualify. We needed five and 
we only had four. Two of our guys from Portland High ~hool 
qualified for state as individuals. 

eoach Ray Henson 

In The Lead... Making a ~trong F'mish. .. 
Bill Robertson pulling ahead of the gang Running as fast as she can, Mariam 
at a cross country meet. pushes herself to the limit and finishes 

the race. 

eross eountry Meets 
"'2005" 

Beech Jamboree 
Midstate Meet 
Macon eounty 
Tennessee e1assics 
Beech Rll earners 
R.F. Bridges 
~umner eounty 
~harp ~prings 

Macon eounty 
Greenbrier Dual 
Beech Invitational 
Midstate ehamp. 
Region 5 ehamp. 

Rug.25 
~pt. I 
~pt.13 
~pt.17 
~pt.20 
~pt.24 
~pt.27 
Oct.l 
Oct.4 
Oct. II 
Oct. IS 
Oct.19 
Oct.27 

• eoach Ray Henson ... Ire
ally enjoyed being a part 
of the 2005 eross eountry 
team they have taught me 
a lot and I have taught 
them as welL • 

Cross Country 



I Got It .. Tyree ~harklet catches 
the ball for some extra yards during the 

Get Out The Way_ 
Michael Dickens blocks for .Nm ~hmidt 
as he runs the ball toward the endzone. 

Rnd He's Gone ... 
eory Jackson runs to the right and leaves 
everyone else behind. 

Station eamp game. Get Himmm ... ehase Bruce and Ben Gar

RlmosL. ehad 
Powell leaps and 
stretches to catch 
the ball before the 
Rossview player 
gets to him. 

ean1 Touch 
This ... Jordan 
ltrmstrong 
weaves around 
the Station eamp 
Bison for running 
room. 

varsity Football 

dener help their fellow teammates take down the 
ball carrier for Mt. Juliet. 

He'S On 1\ RolL .. Jordan ltrmstrong carries 
the ball while Josh Green blocks for him against 
elarksville NW . 
Let'S Go . . . The Panther defensive line 
patiently awaits for Beech to line up on the line 
of scrimmage. 

Here We eome_ The guys bust open the run through sign on their way to a Friday night of footbl 



Is Everyone? .•• Quarterback, Jonathan eothron, decides to run the ball 
himself since no one is open for the throw. 

~t Go ••• ltdam ~uttle struggles to carry the ball as a player for elarksville Ross view 
tries to tackle him. 

Football 
Touchdown, Punt, First Down, Field Goal 

nThe 2005 football team 
had great leadership in the 
~enior class. In my 
twenty-eight years of 
coaching, this group's 
character was as strong 
as any group I have ever 
had. This team fought 
through a lot of adversity 
going into the 4-A football 
region, but one major goal 
was met by reaching the 
playoffs for thirteen years 
straight" -Head eoach Roger Perry 

Hand Off To Rrmstrong __ Jonathan eothron 
hands off the ball to Jordan ltrmstrong as Thomas 
eulbreath helps hold off the defensive line. 

Regular ~ason 
Opponent Us Them 
Greenwood 16 0 
etarksville NW 35 6 
White House 38 I 4 
Mt Juliet 16 15 
~tation eamp 31 2 I 
elarksville Henwood I 6 22 
etarksville High 0 20 
~pringfield 26 19 
elarksville Ross view 26 I 4 
Beech 0 35 

First Row, L-R: e. eollier, e. Jackson, I Bailey, M.. Dickens, T. Harvey, B. Gardner, e. Bruce, B. eote, J_ eothron, lt ~uttte, D. Playoffs 
Gorham, J. ehisari, e. Powell, J. Green, 1\_ erabtree. ~cond Row, L-R: M.. Duncan, H. Venable, V. ltcfalle, I J_ Oates, lt White, Hillsboro 0 42 
$. eline, I ~harklet, ~- ~hmidt, J. Beck, T. eutbreath, J. earter, J.ltrmstrong, 1\_ ~mith, I Meador, J_ eallis, R. Gurchiek. Third 
Row, L-R: e_ Williamson, J. ~purgeon, J_ Parker, R. ~impson, D. Rowley, M.. Martin, M.. Duncan, J_ Gardner, D. ~uth, M.. eross, L------------' 
J.Itcfalle, R. Roberts, T. erabtree, D. Palmer, e. Rogan_ Fourth Row, L-R: M.. Garrison, V. Dahl, H. Jager, J_ Garrett, D. Mayes, 
R. Meadows, ~- West, J. Hunt, J_ Beck, J_ Fowler, 1\_ Brown, L ltdams, J_ Templeton, D. Roe, P. Garrison. 

Varsity Football 



Varsity Football 

~nior Football Players 
ltdam ~utt le 
'"Football wa a 
bla t that I will 
never forget." 

eory Jackson 
"It's hard to think 
four years can be 
detem1ined by 4 
minute~. but 
remember: wounds 
heal, blood fades, 
but pride lasts 
forever. ta] trong 
and never give up." 

John ehisari 
''I'll always remem
ber this eason for 
all the guys who 
stuck with it and 
fought hard from the 
fir t to the fourth 
quarter. I wouldn't 
choo. e any body el e 
to play football with 
on a Friday night." 

Tyler Harvey 
.. Pla]ing football in 
high s hool the last 
four years is the best 
decision I have ever 
made. It taught me 
to fight and never 
give up. I'm proud 
to be a part of 
something as great 
as thi .. " 

David Gorham 
"Football ha been 
one of the most 
memorable experi
ences of my high 
school years. Through 
the trials, the guys on 
the team have become 
like brother and I'll 
always appreciate the 
coaches putting up 
with us." 

ehase Bruce 
"Football was the 
be t thing that has 
ever happened to 
me. You learn so 
much about life 
and dicipline. I 
mi sit." 

Jonathan eothron 
"Football was fun, 
I've got a lot of 
great memorie to 
take with me 
through life. It was 
a great experi
ence." 

Josh Green 
"Playing for Portland 
has been the greatest 
thing. I have had a 
great four year 
playing for this 
football team. All 
the coaches have 
been great and I v.ill 
mi s them all, even 
Coa h Bever." 

ltdrean erabtree 
"Only the strong 
urvive and the weak 

leave. We had around 
55 warriors that I 
would go to war with 
anytime. Good luck 
next year and thank 
you Coach Perry for 
giving me a econd 
chance to wear the 
purple and white." 

Ben Gardener 
"Football has been 
the best e:-.perience 
I've had up to this 
point in my life. I 
will always 
remember my fellov. 
teammates: they are 
all brothers in my 
eyes." 

eolt eollier 
"Playing Ponland 
football has had a lot 
of ups anti a fc11 
dov.ns. But the 0\er 
all e:-.perience 11 ill 
stid. with me for the 
rest of m1 life. I am 
grateful for the 
friendships I've 
gained anti the e 11111 

continue throughout 
m] life." 

Tim Bailey 
"These past four 
years have been a 
blast! It's had it 
ups and dO\IllS. but 
there isn't a group 
of guys that l 110uld 
rather have shared t 
with than them. l 
have learned more 
than just football. 
Thanks Coach." 

Michael Dickens 
"Pla]ing footballt, 
one of the greate~t 
experiences of my 
life. I will never 
forget all m) friend' 
and coaches that 
helped me through 
my four years of 
football. It's been 
great." 

ehad Powell 
"Football has been 
one of the greatest 
things that has 
happened in my life 
and I'm glad I 11a.1 
able to play for four 
years." 

Blake eole 
"Playing football 11 

one of the greate1t 
things that ever 
happened to me . . ~t 
the beginning 111) 

teammates were I 
my friends, no11 thee 
are my brother,. I 
will never forget the 
four best years of m 
life." 



HIGHLIGHTS OF 

JoRDAN 

ARMSTRONG 

Marr V AWABL£ 

V ERSAnLE PLAYER -
REcio. 6 4A, PHS 
MVP, Au. Coovrv, 
POR11.AI'<u l....EAorn 

fu YER OF TilE Y FAR 

M ICHAEL 

D ICKENS 

Ho'«lRABLE , v w ·< tiV" 

Au. Rl::oo. 

CHASE BRUCE 

Ho 'ORABlE . .......... "' 

Au. NAND PHS 
Dl:rt.,~~ 

MVP AwARD 

B EN G ARDNER 

Au.. CoUNrv AND PHS 
Mosr IMPRoVED PLAYER 

OF TilE YFAR 

-
l .• ' 
J -

95 
JIMMY CARTER 

PHS TFA\1 
AwARD 

J osH G REEN 

Au. Coul'm' :o PHS 
DEFEN IVE fu YER OF TilE 

YFAR 

JoHN CHI SARI 

Au. CouNrv, Mosr 

V ALUABI.£ 1-l::.l 1VE 

UJ\'F.MAN- 6 4-
A, PHS Mosr 

V ALUABI.£ 'FEI'iSIVE 
PLAYER 

-· ,., ' 

~ 57 , , ' 
T YLER H ARVEY 

HoNORABLE M ENTION 
Au. Couxr.r :o PHS 

ATHI..E1t: 

2005 

CoLT CoLLIER 

PHS Co-0.PrAJN, 
PAi'lTllrn AwARD, :o 

Au. CouNrv 

A DAM S uTTLE 

Ho. ORABlE N 

Au. Coul'm' 

.. ~ 1 ~ .. 
-

·,. 41 . 
J ONATHAN 

CoTHRON 

PHS CAnAL'~, PHS 
M PLAYER 01 THE 

YEAR, >VER 

A\\ARD, :0 H 'iORA!ll£ 

N Au_ Cou!'m' 

A usTIN W HITE 

Au. Coul'm' :o PHS 
TEM'I.') A\\ARD 

CoAcH RoGER PERRY GErs His 200TH WIN! 

After hi thirteen year of coaching at Portland High School, Coach Roger Perry achiev d hi 200th win 
again t Ro view. Coach Perry ha a hi tory of excellence at Portland High School. He led hi team to the 
only State Champion hip in Portland Football Hi tory in 2000. Hi team al o went to the State Final 
three time . Every year hi team made it to the playoff and all of thi wa due to the dedication and abili
tie of Coach Perry and the football coaching taff. Behind every great head coach, i a great coaching taff. 
The coaching taff con i t of L/R Back Row: Mark Curry, Cha Brook , Mike Bever, Billy Jo Perr , Joey 
Venable, L/R Front Row: Trey Perry, Ja on Cline, Roger Perry, Mike Duncan, and Hunter Hick . We would 
al o like to thank Mike Duncan for twenty year of teaching and coaching at Portland High School. 
Congratulation on a job well done! 

Varsity Football 



Justin Templeton 
"Playing football and go
ing to camp this year was 
a great experience." 

eurtis Rogan 
" l enjoyed winning and 
hated losing this year. In 
the end, l learned what 
Portland Football was all 
about." 

eolton Willamson 
"( enjoyed being a leader 
of our team this year and 
!look forward to the chal
lenge of leading our team 
to victory." 

!\lex Meadows 
"My favorite part of foot
ball this year was going 
to eamp Nacome." 

S>amuel West 
" Playing football this 
year was very challeng
ing but ended with very 
good friendships." 

Johnathon Fowler 
"eamp was very chal
lenging but helped us dur
ing games." 

.itop 'Em In Their Tracks ... 
Ryan Roberts tries to stop one of the Bisons from 
making a touch down. 

1\ll the Way ... 
eolton Willamson carries the ball all the way to 
the endzone for a touch down. 

Tackled By a Panther ... 
Justin Templeton runs to aid eurtis Rogan in a 
tackle. 

Dog Pile ... 

ean1 Touch This ... 
Issac 1\dams, Vincent Dahl, 
and Terrez erabtree are un
stoppable. 

Herding the Bison ... 
Jason ~purgeon, Issac 1\dams, 
and Justin Templeton try to 
stop the Bison in their tracks. 

1\dam Brown watches as the pile forms in front of him. 

Move It, Down the Field, Go That Way_ 
Ryan Roberts, Justin Templeton, and eurtis 
Rogan run to catch and take down the oppos
ing team member before they score. 

Freshman Football 

Lookin' For a Wide Out... 
eolton Willamson tries to find an open receiver. 

Interception ... Ter' rez erabtree rushed to intercep· 
the ball from the opposing team. 



Be Rggressive, B-E Rggressive ••• 
Dee Mayes, Justin Templeton, and eolton Willamson try to gain a few yards for the 
Panthers. 

First down, Line of scrimmage, roueHDOWNm 

HWe were very impressed 
with the fight and potential 
this group possessed. We 
are looking forward to put

liiiiiiiil ting some of these players 
~~ on the field as sophomores 

4 on varsity." 
-eoach eurry 

Before ••• Jonathan Fowler, It lex Rfter ... The freshman football play
Meadows, eolton Willamson, Issac ers improved during the season 
ltdams, and ltdam Brown get ready and used everything they learned 
to leave for eamp Nacome. during camp. 

2005 Freshman Football 
j;chedule 

Opponent 
Westmoreland 
Greenbrier 

Win~ Loss 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 

Front Row <l-1'): 1\dam Brown, Jonathon Fowler, Vincent Dahl, John Parker, Keith Jager, Justin Templeton, Ryan 
Roberts, Dillon Palmer, Richard £impson, Ter-rez erabtree; Back Row <l-1'): Jason £purgeon, eurtis Rogan, Isaac 
Adams, John Garrett, Joey Beck, 1\lex Meadows, £ammy West, James Hunt, Dominique Roe, Dee Mayes, eolton 
Willamson. 

David Lipscomb 
Beech 
Franklin-~impson 
Greenwood 
~tation Camp L 

Freshman Football 



eoncentrating HarcL. 
Hyle Hirby watches Dustin 1tgee as he 
concentrates on making his putt during 
a match. 

llaron eurtis-Sophomore 
--This was a great year. I 
enjoyed going to the 
district even though we 
didn1 advance." 

Dustin llgee-~nior 
--Best of luck to next 
year's golf team." 

Eric ehoate-~nior 
"Playing golf for three 
years was a lot of fun. 
Good luck to next yews 
team." 

Mack Hodges-Sophomore 
--We had a great season. I 
can't wait until next year. 
1iwing hard in case you hit 
il" 

Josh Martin-Junior 
--This golf season was 
really fun. I think the team 
has really good 
potential for next year, 
so practice hard guys." 

Kyle Kirby-Sophomore 
--We had a good season 
and I hope more people 
participate next year!" 

Power Hitter ... 

Just 1\ Few More Feet... 
Mack Hodges watches his putt as it gets 
closer and closer to the hole. 

Grip It 1\nd Rip It ... 
Josh Martin tees off and watches to see where 
his ba ll lands at eountry Hills Golf eourse on the 
par 3, hole # 2. 

Putting Pro ..• 

Critical Putts ... 
Josh Martin concentrates on making his 
putt because he never knows if it will 
make a difference in the result of the 
match. 

Perfect Form ... 
Hyle Hirby and Eric ehoate show perfect 
form in their follow throughs as they tee 
off during a match. 

Gone to the Beach.. .. 
Dustin It gee shows his power as he tees off at District 
in ~pringfie l d at the Legacy. 

Hyle Hirby watches as his ball approaches the hole to see 
if he made it or not. 

Mack Hodges watches his ball after he hits out of the 
sand during a match. 

Boys Golf 



Practice Makes Perfect.. 
Mack Hodges has confidence that 
he will make this putt because of 
all the practicing he does, so he 
can help out the team. 

Back Row: eoach Elliott, Josh Martin, 1\aron eurtis, Mack Hodges, Michael eope, Dustin 1\gee 
mnt Row: Kyle Kirby, Quinton Norman, Derek Taft, Eric ehoate 

Golf 
Eagle, Birdie, Par, Bogey 

The boy's golf team finished the season with a 
winning record of 12-8. They ended their season 
at the District Tournament, which was held at the 
Legacy in ~pringfield, with a fourth place finish, 
but junior Josh Martin made his way to the 
Region Tournament where he ended his season. 
Josh Martin was this year's boy's golf team 
MVP with an average of 39. 

ehippin ••• 
Eric ehoate shows his skills by chipping, 
hoping to get it close to save par. 

Opponent 
Matches 

Win.tLose 
Friendship Christian L 
Westmoreland w 
~tation Camp L 
Red Boiling ~prings L 
Macon County w 
White House L 
Macon County w 
Westmoreland w 
Mt. Juliet Christian w 
Merrol Hyde w 
Westmoreland w 
Davidson l\cademy L 
Macon County w 
Hendersonville L 
~tation Camp w 
White House w 
Macon County w 
Red Boiling iprings w 
Davidson l\cademy L 

L 

~weet ~wing ••• 
Raron eurtis shows his perfect swing 
when teeing off during a match. 

• Hl've enjoyed coaching such a good 
group of young men. eongratufa
tions on a winning season and to 
Josh on his advancement to the 
Region. Thank you for looking 
good during matches and making 
us be proud of the game of goff•" 

Mr. Elliott 

Boys Golf 



Laura Parish-Freshman 
"My first season on the high school golf 
team has been an exciting one. My goal 
was to play hard and win some matches. 
Winning district, region, and going all the 
way to state was great. The experience 
of this season will make me strive for 
state every year. Playing with Jennifer 
has been really fun and helpfuL Thanks to 
eoach Elliott." 

Jennifer Wakefield-~nior 
"There is only one word to describe this 
golf season, and it's 7\M1UING! l'm so 
excited that I had a partner to help out 
this year, and it really payed off since we 
won District, Region, and got Runner
Up in ~tate as a team, but I was also 
really excited to win District by myself. Practice Makes Perfect.. 
We had tons of fun this year! Good luck Jennifer Wakefield watches her ball as it 
to Laura next year and keep practicing rolls towards the hole and knows it will 
hard. Oh yeah, never forget the "Birdie fall because all of her hard work. 
Berries!" 

Watching etosely ... 
Jennifer Wakefield watches her ba ll, 
after she hits, to see where it went 
during a match. 

Please Go In. •. 
Laura Parish watches her ba ll, after she 
putts, and hopes it goes in on the 18th 
hole of the ~tate Tournament. 

eoncentrating Hard. .. 
Laura Parish keeps her eye on the ball, 
after she hits, and hopes it will be a good 
one during a match. 

Perfect Form... 
Jennifer Wakefield shows how it is done 
in her follow through during a match in 
the season. 

Totallin' the score ... Laura Parish looks over her scorecard to make sure Golfin' Girls ... Laura Parish and Jennifer Wakefield stop to take a break from warm1ng up 
everything is right one final time before she turns it in at ~tate. before they tee off at the ~tate Tournament at Tim's Ford ~tate Park in Winchester. 

Girls Golf 



Putting Pro ••. 
Laura Parish keeps an eye on her ball as 
she is waiting to see if she made it or not 
during a match. 

~inking the PutL 
Jennifer Wakefield watches her ball as it 
approaches the hole in the District 
Tournament 

Golf 

The girl's golf team finished the season with a winning record of 
l 0-3. The girls were crowned the District and Region ehamps, and 
finished as the ~tate Runner Up as a team during the 2005 season 
at the 1t-1Ht ~tate Golf Tournament, which was held at Tim's Ford 
~tate Park in Winchester. ~nior Jennifer Wakefield won the 
District Tournament and placed second in the Region, while 
freshman Laura Parish received third place medalist honors at the 
District Tournament and fourth at Region. Jennifer Wakefield 
was this year's girl's golf team MVP for the fourth year in a row. 

District Champs ••. Region Champs... ~tate RUMer-Ups._ 
Laura Parish and Jennifer Wakefield won the District 
Tournament which was played at the Legacy in 
Springfield. 

Laura Parish and Jennifer Wakefield won the Regional Jennifer Wakefield and Laura Parish received ~tate 
Tournament which was held at Ironwood Golf eourse in Runner-Ups in the 2005 ~tate Tournament held at Tims 
eookeville. Ford ~tate Park in Winchester. 

Matches 
Opponent W"wLose 
Friendship Christian w 
Westmoreland w 
~tation Camp w 
Macon County w 
White House w 
Macon County w 
Westmoreland w 
h\errol Hyde w 
Westmoreland w 
Davidson 2{cademy L 
Macon County w 
Hendersonville L 
~tation Camp w 
White House w 

w 
Laura Parish, Coach Elliott, and Jennifer Wakefield 

Macon County 
Davidson 2{cademy L 

• uftrs been a great year finally hav
ing a girls team again. Jennifer and 
Laura: you've played great together 
and I have enjoyed coaching you and 
watching you play. eongratulations 
on your wins at the District, Re
gion, and $tate Runner-Up." • 

Mr. Elliott 

Girls Golf 



llnthony Groft· 12th 
--We had a good season. I 
had fun with all the 
guyst" 

livery loss · 12th 
--We N some N·s" 

Jacob ~ttle • 12th 
"I had a great time play
ing with everyone. 
Thanks for the great sea
son." 

}ipencer Hall· 12th 
" Boomshakalakalaka .. . 
Boomshakalakalaka .. . 
Boom." 

Nathan eook • 12th 
·-Good season to end on. 
Good luck next yean" 

~an llnderson • 12th 
"I had a great season and 
I feel we all played our 
bestt." 

Go for the Goaltt. .. 
Jacob ~uttle dribbles down the field hoping to 
score! 

Go Get ~Emt. •• 
Panthers work hard to show team work in a big 
game against DeKalb eounty. 

Defenseut. .. 
1\ustin White defends the goal as the opposing 
team tries to score. 

Determination ••• 
Drew Napier passes the ball down the 
field in an attempt to score. 

Looking on ... 
~pencer Hall watches down the field in 
hopes that his pass will result in a goal! 

~ccer eoaches: Mr. £teve Glaser and 
Mrs. Janet £mith Back row-~ara ~mith, Jacob eoleman, ~teve Glaser, !\very ~loss, Rnthon 

Groft, ~pencer Hall, Jacob ~uttle, ~an 1\nderson, Nathan eook, Diego eruz, Janet ~mith, 1\ustin Wht:! 
Jason ~arcy Middle row- Jody Brake, Drew Rowley, Jose Rodriguez, Josh Lanford, Ryan Goosetret 
Luiz Velaquez, ealeb Goosetree, Rene 1\yuso, Elias Groft, David Key Front row- Elizabeth Tierney, Ghan' 
Eblen, Lorenzo eantrell, Ryan Johns, Drew Napier, ~m elemmons, Monzo eantrell, Derek Estes, ~f' 
Briley. 

Boys Soccer 



Line it Upt. •• 
Portland and Macon eounty line up for the singing of the NationaiJ\nthem before the 
start of the game. 

DEFEN~Ett. •• Ryan Johns hustles to get the ball back from the opposing team during 
a Regional home game against DeHalb eounty. 

Soccer 

This Boy's ~ccer season began with high expecta
tions. We reached many of those goats and broke 
many records. This team has raised the level of 
competition and made the ~tate aware of Portland as 
a ~ccer ~hoot. 

J 

&nior Night.. Kick ih. .. 
The team gets together during half-time Derek Estes beats the opposing team to 
to recognize and honor their senior play- the ball, keeping it from going out of 
ers. bounds. 

O~ponent Us Them 
Beech 3 0 
Greenbrier 7 1 
Macon County 6 0 
~ycamore 3 0 
Briarcrest 0 0 
~t. George's 1 3 
Friendship Christian 1 2 
Harpeth 6 0 
Mt. Juliet Christian 6 0 
~tation Camp 0 0 
~pringfield 5 0 
Merrol Hyde 3 0 
Wilson Central 1 1 
White House 2 0 
Greenbrier 3 0 Managers, Sara Briley, Sarah ~mith, and 
Friendship Christian 4 1 Elizabeth Tierney 
White House 3 1 
Dekalb County 4 0 
White House 0 1 

Boys SOCCer 



1\shleigh Rippy · 12 
"I'm glad I got to share 
one of the greatest sea
sons with the girls on the 
team. l·ll miss every one 
of you girls. " 

Susan impson • 12 
"&clccer is like a dance, 
and sometimes the bear 
gets you but it·s always 
fun." 

eandace ~lcido - 12 
"I enJoyed this season! 
Susan and Habeeb, I will 
miss ·sti ngage '. Good 
luck next year girls. Love 
ya!" 

Halie Dixon • I 0 
"II was a fun year and I 
have a Jot of special 
memories, especially at 
camp .. .l•ll miss all of the 
seniors." 

Lauren Bruce • I I 
"This past year has been 
awesome! I will never 
forget the great times we 
had. I got yo peepho." 

Brittney Gaboury • JO 
" It was a really fun year. 
I will miss all the seniors 
and picking on Rippy! I 
Jove you guys!" 

Back Off... 
Ghelsea Youngblood fights against Gallatin op
ponent for the baiL 

CHEE.if.. .. 
Sarah Smith, the girls' goal keeper, smiles big 
for the camera. 

No More Ms. Nice GirL 
eourtney Russell fights for the ball and starts to 
get aggressive to try and win the game. 

.ihe .ihoots, .ihe .icores ... 
1\llison White dribbles towards the goal 
for a big cross. 

I Got IL. 
1\shlyn Pentacost struggles to get con
trol of the ball while her opponents try 
and steal her victory. 

~san Passes It Off... Brittany Gaboury waits to 
receive a pass from Susan Simpson and they both further 
the play. Listen Up __ eoach Steve Glaser gives words of wisdom during halftime while the girls listen and 

ponder how to have an awesome second half! 

Girls Soccer 



Work Pays Off... 
n £impson is setting up for a great pass as she sprints towards the baiL 

d. to lb <first tOW) eandace ~alcido, 1\shleigh Rippy, ~usan ~impson, (Second rOW) 
ehelsea Youngblood, Brittany Gaboury, Lauren Bruce, ~arah ~mith, Jessica Lohman, 
Halie Dixon, M.. J. Phillips, <last row> eoach ~teve Glaser, 1\shlyn Pentecost, 1\llison 
White, earry Rnne Johnson, easey Mceoin, Hristan elinard, and eoach Janet ~mith. 

Soccer 

nThe times on the field were great. The 
times ·after hours' were questionable. 
Either way it was a memorable year!" 

-Mrs. Janet ~mith 

ufortunately your soccer skills are better 
than your ·decorating' skills. ~tick to the 
fieldm" 

- Ms. eoach Matthews 

Gold MedaL. Three'S eompany ••• 
eandace ~lcido bends over backwards to 
win the game for her team mates. 

Opponent 
W.H. Heritage 
Beech 

Win and Loss 

Friendship ebristian 
East Robertson 
Merrol Hyde 
Ml Juliet ebristian 
Davidson Rcademy 
Macon County 
.Station Camp 
Gallatin 
Greenbrier 
White House 
Harpeth 
District 

w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 

~niors ~usan ~impson, eandace ~lcido, 
and 1\shleigh Rippy enjoyed their senior 
year of soccer and will miss playing after 
they graduate. 

Back OfL.Halie Dixon knows that soccer 
isn't just feeL. way to go, Halie!!!! 

Girls Soccer 



early Estue * 4 
This year has been a blash 
Good lutk next year and 
play your heart out. Have 
fum 

Alex Prite # 12 
I had tons of fun this year 
girls! It has been a blast 
getting to know all of yall! 
Good lutk next year and 
have funm 

Emily Russell # IS 
Like a rollertoaster,soft
ball has had its up and 
downs, but overall! en
joyed the ride. 

Jenna Wallace # II 
l·m glad I got to be a part 
of this group. We have 
had our ups and downs, 
mostly downs, but it was 
worth it in the end. Good 
lutk next year. 

jjeeking advice ... 
eoach Pruitt makes sure ehassity Hey is 
staying focused during the game against 
White House. 

Softball 

~TRIKE L .. 
Lacy ~tout throws it down the middle for a 
strike against Greenbrier! 

Down and Readyt... 
Denea Dorris is ready for anything that comes at 
her while she is in her defensive stance! 

Rub-R-Dub-Dub .... 
early Viator, It lex Price, early Escue and Jenna 
Wallace goof around in the tub while at a tourna
ment in Murfreesboro! 

Out at 2nd!... 
ltmanda Rogers throws the runner out while 
she tries to steal 2nd base! 

Ready to Go ... 
ltlex Price warms up while she 

Chillin' ... 
Brooke Gentry lounges in her chair while 
she waits to take up money before the 
softball game! 

Up the Middlet. .. 
Emily Russell drives the ball right down 
the middle of the field for a base hit. 

waits to bat and score for her team! On the Run_ 
Itngelltrwine quickly moves to the approaching ball to make the sure play at firs! 



)wing ttway._ 
Jenna Wallace takes some practice swings while she waits for her turn to bat and hit 
in runs for her teammates! 

Front Row <L-10: Relsie ~mith, Emily Russell, ehasity Key. Middle <L
Ib: Alex Price, ltngelltrwine, early Escue, Lacy ~tout, Kelly Minor. 
Back Row <L-10: eoach Bill Pruitt, Denae Dorris, Brooke Gentry, Jenna 
Wallace, ltmanda Rogers, early Viator, eoach Michael Katrosh. 

This year's 2006 softball team had a new addition to their family. Not 
only new players, but an entirely new coaching staff. The coaches are 
head coach, Bill Pruett, and assistant coaches Michael Katrosh, and 
ltnnie Butler. It was a fresh start to a good season. The players consisted 
of: ~ENIOR~ ltlexandra Price, Jenna Wallace, early Escue, and Emily 
Russell. JUNIOR~ early Viator, and Kelly Minor .WPHOMORE~ 
Denae Dorris, ltmanda Rogers, and ltngelltrwin. FRE~HMEN- Lacey 
~tout, Kelsie ~mith, and ehasity Key . These girls worked together as 
a whole and have bonded like sisters throughout the season not only on 
the field, but off the field as well.ltlthough the season didn1 turn out as 
they had hoped, all in all, the season was a success to the girls who played 
their hearts ouh 

Three UP •••• Three DownL. CheesemtL •••• 
During games, the infield and outfield 
give encouraging words before each in
ning starts. 

early Viator, Emily Russell, Helsie ~mith, 
Helly Minor, Denae Dorris, and ehasity 
Hey enjoy sitting on the bench during the 
offensive part of the game! 

.khedule 
Opponent 
Goodpasture 
~tation Camp 
Westmoreland 
Del\ 
Westmoreland 
Goodpasture 
White House 
White House Heritage 
Greenbrier 
East Robertson 
DC:l\ 
Macon County 
White House Heritage 
Franklin ~impson 
East Robertson 

kore 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

• "/ had a great time working 
with these ladies. Everyone 
improved their game in some 
way. The girls worked very 
hard in practice and left it all on 
the field during games., • 
- eoach Michael Hatrosh 

Softball 15 



Brittany Whitehead-1 2th 
"This year was great! It 
was a good learning ex
perience for the under
classmen, and a fun year 
for us seniors." 

Lindsey Jo Wilson- lith 
"We really improved a lot 
and had a great time. I 
love all the girls on the 
team." 

Rache l eollins- lith 
"This year has been a very 
good experience. Our 
team has became so much 
closer since the beginning. 

Jacob Pierce- 12th 
"This was a good year. 
The guys had fun a 
learned a lot." 

Drew Jennings- lith 
"This year's been fun and 
a time for rebuilding." 

Zac Richards- 12th 
"We had fun and learned 
a lot. Thanks for the 
memories eoach." 

Bors eoach Mr. Ronnie .$mith 

Tennis 

Hold On __ 

&rvin It Up __ 
Katelyn Greer tosses high to prepare for 
a strong serve. 

Piece of eake ... 
Jacob Pierce concentrates on serving the 
ball to score. 

~dam Webb holds on to the racket tight as he -· ·rr.~"···N\ 
returns the ball across the net to his opponent 
hoping it is a point for the phs team. 

Eye On The BalL 
2;hannon Hunter watches as the ball comes closer 
so she can return it with accuracy. 

Watch OuttL 
Jared Mincavage returns a serve with power to 
the opponent 

Teams Played . 

Macon County 
Greenbrier 

White House 
Mount Juliet 

Christian 
2006 Boy's Tennis Team ... eoach Ronnie 2;mith, Joel Knight, Drew Je nn1 ; 
Zac Richards, Nathaniel Rogers, Matt Groves, Jacob Pierce, not pictured Ja 
Mincavage. 



The Gang's Rll Herem •.• 
The girls all acting crazy before leaving the high school for a match. 

2006 Girl'S Tennis Team ••• Hacie Greer, Brittany Rammage, Hatelyn Greer, 
Rebecca Winters, Lauren Rogers, Brittany Whitehead, ~han non Hunter, Rachel 
eollins, and Lindsey Jo Wilson. 

~rve, Return, Match . 

PH~'s Boy's and Girl's Tennis Team unfortu
nately lost all four matches. However, the bright 
spot in our season came in District Individual 
Tournament when Zac Richards, our boy's cap
tain, and doubles partner Drew Jennings ad
vanced to the quarter defeating White House. Also 
Jared Mincavage and Joel Knight advanced to the 
quarter finals defeating ~tation eamp High, as did 
Brittany Whitehead. 

Double Trouble in Doubles... Back OfftL •• 
The Greer twins Hacie and Hatelyn are Rachel eollins hustles to get to the ball 
double trouble for their opponents. and returns the serve with power. 

Teams Played -

Macon County 
Greenbrier 

White House 
Mount Juliet 

Christian 
Girl's eoach Mrs. Glenn 

Tennis 



1\dam ~ttle • 12th 
" Track was a blast!" 

David Gorham · 12th 
"I loved going to track, 
hanging out with my buds 
there, and throwing 
shotpul!" 

John ehisari 
"I had fun this year." 

Ben Gardner- 12th 
--I had fun running track 
this year. You learn to 
keep runn ing toward 
your goals." 

~usan ~impson-1 2th 

--I enjoyed three years of 
competing in track." 

eandance Nlcido- 12th 
--Track was so much fun 
in high school and I am so 
glad that I was a part of 
it.--

Pushll .. 
eurtis Rogan leans back to through the 
shotput. 

~~ ... miil Running the Track... 

Watch Outn ... 
.£usan .£impson, eandance, and .£arah .£mith jump
ing hurdles in sync. 

Landing in the meL. 
.£ara .£mith ends her long jump with a good stance. 

Jumping Up High... 
.£ara .£mith jumps over the pole and tried to get the 
highest. 

Bill Robertson running around the track 
during the 4 X 8. 

• ' - -cc • ; -. ':t ~-,~c ~ ,_ :'- -, • -

Track eoach: Mr. Joey Venable 

1 Track 

- ....... ~~ ::,~ ... :;;,_t....:•',-.n. -."' - ·-~-- -

2006 Track Meet 
Opponents 

Hendersonville 
Greenbrier 

Gallatin 
FRit 

White House 
Lipscomb 

~tation eamp 
Merrol Hyde 

Boys Track Team Members .... Ben Gardner, Dominique Roe , David Gor~a 
John ehisari, ~dam .£uttle, Dee Mayes, Tanner Meador, eurtis Rogan, Trevor Res. 
Jimmy Beck, Justin Gilliam, Ter'ez erabtree, ehance Eblen, Nathaniel Rogers, 
~drean erabtree, Josh Green, Justin Templeton 



iQarin' High ••• 
Undsay Williams jumps high and long to win the long jump competition. 

Girls Track Team Members •.. Rasey Greer, Mary Jared, eandance ~lcido, 
~rah ~mith, Taylor Rammage, 1\my ~tarnes, ~usan ~impson, Raitlyn Greer, 
Undsay Williams, Rebecca Winters 

Getting the ~peed 
This years team has broken at feast seven records. .Nra ~th and 
eandance .Nfcido are going to ~tate Pentathafon. 

-Coach Joey Venable 

Up and Over... ~tretch it Out... 
eandance ~alcido getting some nice air 1\dam ~uttle works hard to beat his oppo-
during her competition. nents in the long jump. 

2006 Track Meet 
Opponents 

Hendersonville 
Greenbrier 

Gallatin 
FRlt 

White House 
Lipscomb 

~tation eamp 
Merrol Hyde In the Lead._ 

The girls leap over the hurdles and into the 
lead! 

Track 



"It took a lot of hard I ,..._.";!,i....,._ -~,._llll!ll!l!l 
work, but it all paid off in 

end." 
Heather Bell 

"Even though we had our 
ups and downs we ended 
up having a pretty good 
season. I enjoyed getting 
loser with my team 

and I will miss 
thenn Good luck next yean 
Love ya'll!" 

Jennifer Mceoy 

"This past season was 
full of new experiences 
and I got closer to new 
people. We went throu 
many changes, but came 
out with a good season. 
I loved it and I am going 
to miss my seniors!" 

early Viator 

"This year was a lot 
of fun and I am looking 
forward to next yean" 

Elizabeth Tierney 

"It took a lot of HRR 
but this was a 

me volleyball 
son and hopefully there 
will be plenty more to 
come in the future. 
to kick butt" 

Rpril Hnight 

you practice hard 
off. If not, you 

go anywhere in life." 
~amantha Morris 

Jennifer Mceoy represented PH.$, 
Portland, and Tennessee in Ha
waii for vo//eyba/1 . .$he was se
lected by Tourney .$ports U.$Jf and 
nominated by her coaches. 

Volleyball 

Opponent Win/Loss 
Wilson eentral Win 
Hendersonville Loss 
Ml Juliet ehristian Loss 
Macon eounty Win 
Pope John Paul U Win 
001\ Loss 
Livingston ltcademy Ulss 
White House Win 
Trousdale eounty Win 
Friendship ehristian Win 
Merrol Hyde Win 
Greenbrier Ulss 
White House Heritage Win 
Westmoreland Win 
Beech Win 
Ezell Harding Win 
itation eamp Win 
Pope John Paul U Win 
Lebanon Win 
District Tournament Runner Up 
Region Tournament Runner Up 

.ipike it_ 
Denae Dorris spikes the ball as her 
mates go in to cover. 

Our Father_ 
The team comes together to pray 
they begin a match. 

1\hhhhhhhhhh ••• 
GETOUTOFTHEWRYBEFORE RMJ{NDR 
IT ON YOUtmt!!!!!ttmttt!!!! 

Is that a barbie I see? 
Nope, its early Viator jumping high to hit it down 
other team's throat. 
Get low ••• 
Leah erafton gets low so she can dig the 
Coming together_ 
early Viator, Heather Bell, Rmanda Rogers, an~ 
Jennifer Mceoy all come together to cover Eliza. 
beth Tierney after a hit. 
Party 1\ll Night 
Denae Dorris, ~ara riley, Becky Hroger, Heather 
Bell, Rmanda Rogers, Hendra White, Elizabeth 
Tierney, early Viator, and Jennifer Mceoy spen~ 
time bonding after the White eounty Tournament. 

1\nd The Winners 1\re ••• Hatelyn Venable, Hendra White, ~ra Briley, early Viator 
Elizabeth Tierney, Rmanda Rogers, Becky Hroger, Denae Dorris, ~rah ~mith, Jennifer 
Mceoy and Heather Bell take time to pose with their winning Plaque. 



We LDve ~pandeL .. 
For a district match the We Love ~pandex club, James elemmons, ltd am eummings, 
Matt Hyten, Drew Jennings, Billy Hagar, Robert Parks, David ~tarnes, Drew Napier, 
Jay eathcart, Nick Baehne, ~th Mceoy, Nick ltlderson, Whitney Turner, Brittany 
Whitehead, and Lindsay Jo Wilson, came out to support the volleyball team. 

Back Row Left to Right: eoach eonnie Mayher, Hendra White, ~ra 
Briley, Denae Dorris, Becky Hroger, ltmanda Rogers, ~rah .Smith, and 
eoach Ginger Lesemann . .iecond Row: Hatelyn Venable, Elizabeth 
Tierney, Lindsey Douglas, Jennifer Mceoy, Heather Bell, early Viator, 
and Raci Roberts. F'trst Row: ~mantha Morris, ltpril Hnight, ltmy 
~tarnes, Devan Finn, Jordan Hudson, Leah erafton, and ehassity Hey. 

Mine, Mine, Mine... 1\ce In Your Face ... 
Elizabeth Tierney uses good form Hendra White serves up another 
to make a nice pass to the setter. one of her phenominal aces. 

Watking On 1\ir ••• Nice .&t. .. 
Jennifer Mceoy jumps with all Heather Bell uses good form to set 
her might as she spikes the ba ll on the ba ll up for her teammates 
the other team while Elizabeth during a tournament at the Wilson 
Tierney and early Viator cover for eentral Tournament. 
her. 

nThe Lady Panther Volley
ball record was 29-22. They 
played t 39 games from July 
through October. They 
achieved many accomplish
ments such as: Ezell 
Harding .Silver Division 
ehampions, Wilson eentral 
.Silver Division tst Runner
up, Lavergne Gold Division 
.semi-Finals, Portland 
ltnnual J. V. Tournament tst 
Runner-up, District Tourna
ment lst Runner-up, Region 
Tournament lst Runner-up, 
and lost in the .sectional 
Tournament to the .State 
ehampions, East Ridge." 

""The girls' volleyball season has flown 
b y.lfll of the pia yers and managers were 
very dedicated. We had a lot of fun and 
developed many close friendships. We 
are looking toward to next season al
though we will miss our two seniors, 
Heather and Jennifer." 

Great Job Lady Panthers, 
eonnie Moyher and Ginger Lesemann 

Volleyball 



eoach: 
Joy Nixon 

Dance Team 

Upperclassmen ... 
Octavia ltpple, ltmber 
Brinkley, Megan Rodgers, 
and Rachel earrol. 

The Grand Finale ... 
The dance team successfully 
ends their performance in 
front of the audience. 

Warming Up ... 
The girls go through their 
dance one last time to make 
sure they have everything 
just right. 

Rll In Good Fun ... 
The team goofs around together while 
waiting to perform their routine. 

Let's Get It ~tarted ... 
Team captain, Octavia ltpple, cheers on 
the team during their warm up in the 
hallway. 

Ready to Go ... 
The girls are off to a great start during 
one of their performances. 

The Dance Team ... Back Row: eoach Joy Nixon, Octavia ltpple, ~helby Rmons, 
ltdrienne Johnson, Haley eole, Megan Rodgers, eoach Glenda Brewer. Front Row: 
Rachel earroll, ltmber Brinkley, Jori Justice, and Tori Harris. 



1\11 )miles ... 
The girls take a moment together while waiting to perform at the home basketball 
game against Goodpasture. 

lust Getting itarted ••• The girls finish practicing their dance in the halls before 
performing at a home basketball game. 

Team 
The Dance Team is a 
group of PH.£ students 
who perform at 
Portland High .£chool 
basketball games. This 
is the second year the 
school has had a dance 
team. The team has 
made a lot of improve
ments and will con
tinue to succeed 
throughout the years. 

Bust a Move ••• 
The team performing at halftime during a 
basketball game against ~tation eamp. 

Underclassmen ••• 
1\drienne Johnson, Haley eole, Tori Harris, 
~helby 1\mons, and Jori Justice. 

' 
) 

I Like the Way You Move ••• 
The girls gather around and take turn 
showing off their dance moves toget 

eoach: 
Glenda Brewer 

Dance Team 



Spores Collage 



Sports Collage 



• 
I kip.A 

2005-2006 Soccer Team- District Champions and Regional Runner Up 

Anthony Groft 
All Region and Di trict 

MVP ( occer) 

District Soccer 
Team 

Avery Slo 
p ncer Hall 

Jacob Suttle 

Championships 

Elias Groft 
Di trict Golden Boot 

Jennifer McCoy 
All Region (volleyball) 

Sarah Smith 
District Keeper of the Year 

( occer) 

Elizabeth Tierney 
All Region (voile ball ) 

Ashleigh Rippy 
All Region ( ccer) 

Tournament Soccer 
Team 

Au tin White 
Diego Cruz 

Anthony Groft 



2005-2006 Girls Golf Team: State Runner-Up 

Austin White 
All ta te, All Region, MV 

Kick r, R gion 64 
(football) 

Josh Green 
All R gi n (fo tball) 

John Chisari 
All ta te, II Region 

(fo tba ll) 

Jonathan Cothron 
ll R gion (football) 

Jordan Armstrong 
ll Region (football) 

hase Bruce 
All R gion (footba ll) 

Bill Robert on 
Fini h d in the top 50 at a 

tate meet (Highe t for a 
Portland runn r) 

Colt Collier 
All Region (football) 

Ben Gardner 
All Region (football) 

Michael Dicken 
ll R gion (f otball) 

Championships 



Club Divider 



Club Divider 



Vazed and Confused 
Jo eph orman, Drew Jenning , Whiln Turner, and dam Webb are 
complete! luele about thi one. 

We got them this time!!! 
manda lark, dam \1 bb, and Za Richar·d know the 'r right thi 

tim o th qui kl pr th bullion to gi\.e their an \\ r! 

~ Whole (}roup 
(Left to Right) rront Row: helley mith, Drew Jenning~. Jo~Pph Norman, Amanda 

lark, Matt Gro\P<t, Whitne Turner. Back Row: Jared Minravage, Zac Richards, Adam 
Webb. 

Academic Team 

ene, 'f 'JWJ, 'Ibree. .. 
Jared Mica\age can count to ten on 
hi fingers. 

1(jcJing "Bac{ . .. 
Drew Jenning and Whitne Turner 
take a break from an wering so 
man questions. 

cJtudy 'l3uddy ... 
helle mith quizze, Jo eph onnan 

before a competition. 

" Putting useles knO\\Iedge to use." 

" We had our Ul>' and dO\\n's, but at leac,t IH' hdd 

a lot of fun." 

" Talking about Pedro." 

Ac 

~Word :From l9ur 
cJponsor cJMiey cJmitb ... 
The ademic Team ha been a 
bla l. I look for'Ward to having a new 
group of junior· n xt year·, bull will 
mi thi ear' nior· . 

ic Team 

- Addfll 1\ Phb 



'Beta 'Ba{! e) ale 
Matt Johns, Dustin Agee, and Ryan Frye sell baked goods to raise 
money for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. 

Tbe~~omers 
Beta Club inducted around twenty new member·s this year at a 
breakfast ceremon in ovember . 

even 'Beta r:.%embers Can :lfti'Pe :Fun 
Sonya Don·i , Whitney Tul'ller·, and Ashley Civils tr'Y not to drop the 
"egg", Matt Groves. 

'Donating for a flood Cause. .. 
Dustin Agee show hi manl ide by 
donating blood at the blood drive, as 
Brittney Whitehead gives upport. 

7' -eJbirts, ufnyonem 
Jessica Briley and Jenna Mincavage 
sell Oakmont T- hir·ts for their carni
val. 

:Jt's u1ll :Fun and (;ames ... 
Lind ey Jo Wil on and Rachel Collins 
get pied in the face while volunteer
ing at the Oakmont chool arnival. 

" Beta club has made me tri\<e to be a beller , more 

reSIJOnsible person." 

e)ponsor. r:.%r.s: CJJatiJam 

- Katel}n ~enable 

" I have served my chool and my community more 

since I've joined Beta Club .. " 
- Rachel Collins 

" Beta Club has made me a ~\<e ll-rounded person." 

- Matt GrO\es 

" In Beta Club l '\<e had a lot of fun , and 1' \< e learned 

to \<Oiunteer mor·e in the community to help out.. " 
- Candace alcido 

Beta Club i an outstanding club for 
the kids here at PH . We serve our 
community and school year-round 
with different aclivilie and 
fundraiser· . 

Beta Club 



Just :Jfanging @ut. .. 
orne of the choru group take a time out in the hallwa to take 

a pi lure for earbook. The e tudents always work hard, but 
the alway r·ememb r how to enjo themselve . 

cJinging L:oud Jfnd Proud. .. 
In br·ight neons, this group ang a portion of songs from The Lion King 
and Pocahontas. Their voices \ver·e excellent! The were an awe orne 
entertainment. 

Practice ~{es Peifect! 
The PH chorus group practice extremely hard during their cia 
time o that their performance in front of a cro\vd will be music to 
their ear ! 

Chorus 

(}elfin' 'DfiWn With Tbe Cfleal .. 
The e girl can not only sing well, 
but know how to hake it! During the 
performance the girls trul enjoyed 
them elve . 

Cflringing Cflac{ Tbe so s Jfnd 'Doing 
:Jt U'eU. .. 
The e laclie reminded the audience 
what it was like back in the 1950's. 
They dan ed to Elvis and inatra! 

cJing Tour :Jfeart f9ut Cflaby! 
Avery Hovey ang an amazing solo 
part during a chool performance. 

What is vour FAVORITE thing about being in chorus! 

" Getting to do my favorite thing, which i 
to sing." 

- Tommy Brigg1 

"The fun memories we share with our best 
fr·iends." -Tori Harris, Laurl'n Bruce, and 

abrina Ockstadt 

" Being able to do what I love and at the 
same time doing it with my closest fr·iends.' 

- Jennifer SJJenc('l 

" I love being able to perform." 

'' Tifu·.} swap lw.} rlrflnilrly 
/tmt onr oj l/1r /tr./_. ( J/1ry 
marlr i/ /tr 1mlly [tm. tmAwcr 
(/If tflf'f,'f_/ '' 

- Tiffany Gi1e~ 



cJing Jllong . .. 
abrina Ockstadt, Tori Harris, Ja on 
earcy, and Brittany Hodges get to

gether to ing a little tune during their 
performance. 

u'lJI 'I'" ted Up ... 
Ashley mith, Ashle immons, Will 
Butler, and u an Simp on have Nick 
Alder on trapped with no place to go. 

~eady 70 qo ... 
David Gorham, Tyler el on, and Adrian 
Crabtree are p yched for the how. 

of the theatre, one develops 
ips that resemble the bond of a family. I am 

fond of everyone in the class with me, and will miss 
tremendously when I am gone." 

Drama Club 

cJponsor .. . 
Melody lien. 

cJhur9ing cJome Jlttitude . .. 
Mary Beth Allen and David 
Gorham add a little "drama" to 
their performance. 

~ugbty or J\(jg . . . 
helby Amons and hana 

Meece help anta Clause 
(Tyler elson) look over 
the list of who is naughty 
or nice in the theatr·e's 
production of a " A Christ
mas Conspiracy". 

:Funny '13usiness . . . 
Brittany McCuin and Rachel 
Graves get a little suspicious when 

hawn Watson comes out of the 
table. 

:JfandsUp .. . 
·-~- Jared Britt , Kelsey 

Walters, Robert Park , 
and Jess ica Calvert 
throw their hand up in 
the theatre's myster·i
ous production of '1 
Don 't Have a Clue". 

David Gorham, Kara 
Rutherford, and Jason 
Searcy get Brittany 
Hodge to stick'um up. 

Drama 



Br·ittan Hodge , ari B th Franklin, 
ara Klyce, and Alex Price waiting 

outside the Dixie tampede to go kick 
some orth rn butt! 

cJitting u'lrot1nd in the 3fotel. .. 
Carly E cue, Carl Viator, Kayla 
Hillstrom, Cecilia Garcia, Br·ian 
Simpson, Mar·ci Booker·, Chelsea 
Culbreath, and Erin Hunter· hang
ing out in the hotel. 

Jill u'lboard. ..... 
II the gals wait for the bus to take them to the Dixie Stampede. 

en Their :Free 'Time ... 
ara Kl ce and Cari Beth 

Franklin taking a break at the 
pool after their competition. 

FBLA 

f)jf to u'l111ards :J{jglt. .. 
Erin Hunter, Cecilia Gar·cia, and Mar·ci 
Booker gather around Brian impson. 

Vressed :Jn 'I'beir c.Business u'lttire ... 
Lauren Freeman, Courtney apier, Alex 
Price, Cari Beth Franklin, Brittany Hodge , 
and Sara Klyce before a meeting. 

:Jt's :Jn 3f'er ~ISS ... 
Chel ea Culbreath and Marci Booker 
goof ar·ound before the Dixie tampede 
begins. 

oCucf(J fiuy ... 
Marci Booker ick Alder on and Cecilia 
Garcia are ready for the big FBLA 
awards. 

(}effing together during free time. .. 
Car·ly Escue and early Viator out having 
fun before competition. 

cJmile big. .. 

• 
• 
• 

" FBIA has been a blast. I am gong to miss it." 

" Being in FBIA has been a lot of fun these past four 
years. I am happy I had the chance to be an 

- JPS~Ka B1'011n 

" I've enjoyed being able to be an FBIA officer, it 

was a lot of fun." 
-Matt Gro1t"o 

" Even though I did not go on the trip, 1 still had a 
fun time at the FBIA breakfast and am glad that I 
was an officer." - Bethan~ Bdl!hlm 

Future Busine s Leaders of America 

:?BoCu'l cJPf)~~ 
Mrs. Angle Wilbur·, Coach Mike 
Bever, M . Deni e Collins, Mrs. 
Jo Ann Keith, and Mrs. Kim 
Meadows 



'Ibe W'bole (]roup 
After the December monthly meeting, everyone went to Rachel Collins' 
hou e to play a few game , and then went to Highland Terrace to sing 
Christmas carols to the elderly. 

u'lnd W'e v1ll :Fall VrnPn 
After a few minutes of tr ing to e cape from the Human Knot, this 
group ends up unsuccessful and on the ground 

fJur L:oyal @jficers 
The 2005-2006 FCA Offi ers: (1-r) (Top): Candace alcido, Rachel 
Collin , Will Butler, Drew Jenning . (Bottom): Brittne Whitehead , 
Brittney Wix, Lindsey Jo Wil on, and Matt Groves. 

Voing a L:ittle cJJ:jl .. 
Lindse Jo Wil on read from the 
Bible as Brittney Whitehead and Will 
Butler a t out the nativity scene. 

W'bile at Camp ... 
Drew Jennings, Matt Groves, and 
Brittne Whitehead debate on what 
to do next. 

reu Were c:Jupposed to 13ring :Jt !!! 
Will Butler and Lindsey Jo Wilson 
agreed to eli agree on who was bring 
the mu lard to the monthly meeting. 

" It ' good lo ha-.e a group of Chri lian peer you 
can depend on. This year· wa m\<esome and nexl 
year will be e-.en beller. 'I Lo-.e my Je us'." 

- Lmd>P} Jo \~1 l;on 

" FCA encourages me lo keep a Chri lian allilude 

while al chool. " 
- OrP\\ Jenn ing; 

" I'm a pari of FCA because il aiiO\\<S me lo be wilh 
other Chri lian people my age and gel 10 know 

lhem beller." - 1\ick lldehne 

great Christian relationships." 
- R<tchel Collins 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 

c:Jponsor. c.5t(n-. :Jfumpbrey 
FCA is a fun group of students who 
have reall Christian values. It has 
grown to be one of the large t clubs 
at PH , thanks to the great leader
ship teams. 

FCA 1 



Left to Right: amantha R nold , i ra Hardin, IIi on Hi k , and 
ara nn Marlow 

e) mile :For 'IDe Camero ... 

A f w of th FC LA girl take a break 
in their hotel room at one of their 
clu ter· meeting in Loui \i lle, KY. 

FCC LA 

ufff!ord Winner. .. 

iera Hardin got the bi'Onze award 
at on of the tar e\-ent . 

en 'IDe :fop et 'IDe World. .. 
The girl felt pe ial \\<hen the got to 
it in Hootie and the Blowfi h' limo 

at one of their clu ter meeting . 

u1 :Fun :J.(jgJt @ut en :the :r f!Wn •.. 
ome of the FC LA girl top for a 

break in a hville after a fun night 
out on th town aft r \\Orking hard at 
their clu ter meeting. 

(9jfering u1 :Helping :Hand. .. 
F for· the 

" run atti~itie~ like "Kids in the Kif< hen" ttnd st.tte 

conferences dt Ol>l)ldnd llotel." 
-AIIi~on Hich1 

" The thing I like most about F LA i meeting the gredt 

peopl \\hO join the club." 

- shle Cro11der 

"The thing I like most is" Kid~ in the Kitchen," the food 

dri~ e dnd the Idle m eting." 

are rand Community Leader 

e)ponsors: 
rufmy (]rijfin and 
Cf3renda r:%c~J 

- ar·d nn Marl011 



2005-2oo6 n u'f (9jjicers 
President: Christa Carter Vice President: Matt Phillips 
Secretary/Reporter: amantha Lennon Treasurer: Whitney Woodard 

n u'f c%embers 
Back Row (L-R): Sar·ah Dor·ris, Lindsey Roecker, Rachel Cook Spears, 
Nicole Foster, and Will Perry. Front Row (L-R-): Christa Carter, 
Samantha Lennon, Jessica Bailey, Matt Phillips, Whitney Woodard, 
and Lauren Rogers. 

(}rr!Wing Closer. .. 
amantha Lennon is creating the While participating in FTA, Jes-

FTA bulletin board. ica Bailey, Lindsey Roecker, and 
Rachel Cook Spear became great 
friends. 

The purpose of FTA is to interest good students in 
becoming teachers or administrators. FTA allows 
students to explore the teaching field, to develop 
professional attitudes among students, to provide 
an opportunity to work with children, to cultivate 
qualities of leadership, character, and scholarship 
among students, to study the lives of educators, and 
to bring greater understanding of the value for 
education in American society and to render service 
to the school and the community. 

" The opportunity to \\Ork with chi ldr·en to get a 
little experience before starting a car·eer." 

-Sarah Dorris 

" I enjoyed attending field day where I had the 
pleasure of watching the smiles on each one of the 
kids faces." - Undsey Roecker 

" I enjoy being a member of FTA, because I like 
v.orking \\<ith the kids and helping people learn." 

- 1\iwle Foster 

" I enjoy helping people and helping my commu

nity." 
-Will Perry 

" lr·eally enjoy being in FTA, because I love working 

with children" 
--Jessica Bailey 

Future Teachers of America 

2005-2006 :F1"'uf ufd'Pisors 
03(rs. 03(irbel/e vifgee 
03(s. :Helma 13aier 

(I II rf 
03 {/_- Jim 03 (if I e r 

FTA 



Future Farmers of 

200.)2006 yyvlf -Jfr//JiSOI:I 

UJU:L vi!J11y Borl!e!t 
fll!t! 

YJ{i: 1erry 'bortzr_r 

2005-2oo6 :Ji:F'Vf (9jficer 'ream 

erica 

Back Row (l-R): Vice President: Bmd Kirkham, Sentinel: Bryan tafford, 
Treasurer: Joe Pear on, and Chaplain: Eric eal. Front Row (l-R): President 
and Regional Vice President: Chelse Lo-.eall , Reporter: Kacey Vaughn, 
Historian: llyson Martin , and Secretary: Katherine Wiley. 

78tb cJtate :Ji:F'Vf Cotf'penfion 
During the fir t ....,eek of pril , member· of the FFA Chapter attended the 78th 

tate FF Comention in Gatlinbur·g, T , and had a picnic in the Great moky 
Mountain ational Park. 

FFA 

1.1/ c:J'tmt:lltr 7 f(JIIors ·Agn:rui'llll' 1.11 Blor{ 

Back Row (l-R): Matt Phillii>S, Jaclyn Watson, Amber Me-Whorter, Trrvor· Keen, 
Jessica Whitlock, and Br·ittany eagle. Middle Row (l-R): Michael Cope, Caleb 
Goo etree, Kelly Smart, Jasmine Penlue, Brent Culbreth, John Young, Mdtt 
Estes, and am We t. Front Row (l-R): Iizabeth Devlieger, Ben Gooc111in, 
Faith Looney, Bethany Veale, and Michelle adler·. 

78tb ~tiona/ :Ji:Ji''Vf Cotf'penfion 
In ovember of 2005, members attended the 7 th ational FFA C01nventr0111 
in Loui ville, KY. Back Row: (l-R) Megan Roger , Elizabeth Devlieger, 
Pearson, Jo h Freeman, Justin Gillam, Er·ic eal, Taylor Rammage, 
antana Mar h. Middle Row: (l-R) Jasmine Perdue, Tyler CarT, Br) 
tafford , Dustin Pruitt, Jeremy Shartzer, Taylor Jordan, and Advi or: 
hartzer. Back Row: (l-R) Advisor: Amy Bamett, Advisor: Jaska Bro11n 

Markal tone, Chelsey Loveall , Michelle adler, Matt Phillips, Kal.herinrl 
Wile , Ally on Martin, and Faith Looney. 

2005 :Ji:F'Vf :Jfay Vay 
In October 2005, FFA held its annual Hay Day at Portland Middle cho0 
There were 74 students who participated in setting up and running I~ 
event. This was the largest number of particillating students that Por·lldOI 
FFA has ever had for thi event. 



.!1/rl c:Ytllmttr f.f;111i11· eYtimtt 1.11 'Blot:{ 
Back Row (l-R): A hlcy Woods, Amber Burkhart , Je ir a Whitlock, and 
Cl'}stal Me Cormick. Middle Row (l-R): Evin Thomp on, Rosa Austin , amantha 
Re~nolds, Kacey Vaughn, amantha Peach, Deric Mead, and Chris Greer. 
Front Row (l-R): Paul Marsteller·, Elizabeth Oevlieger , and Josh Beckelhimer. 

.!llrl Stmlllt r -Agni 11fltiiT ·l(rd,rmir., .!llrl 11!01{ 
Back Row (l-R): Evin Thompson, Ou t Ventress, Ban Empson, Chel e 
L01eall , Ashley Bro~~n . Markal tone, and Boyer Hunter . Middle Row (l-R): 
Bl'}an !afford, Jordan Taylor, Cory Cozar·t, Andrew Huestis, Jason long, 
Mike}' Cross, lar'r)' Joe Collins, and Michael Keen. Front Row (l-R): Paul 
M<tr·steller·, Chr·is Gr·eer, Roger Johnson, Anthony dams, Brad Kirkham, [r·ic 
1\e<tl , and Joe Pearson. 

.!llrl c:5'11llt:lltre5'mrtii-AIIIillfll ('t11r flllfl · 1(rmr~r;mtt'lll .pb Blor{ 

Back Row (l-R): Ashle Wood , Kace aughn, hley Brol\n, Kri tan 
trickland, A hley Cro~Hier, and laur·a Kell . Front Row (l-R): Markal tone, 

Chel ey Lowall , Derek Taft, tephanie Merritt , Katherine Wile , and hri 
Greer. 

r.11 c:Yt llltJ/tr .Jf(motJ -Agti1ai lltt .!fir! 'Blot:{ 
Back Row (l-R): Jason pur·geon, Brittan Briley, IIi on White, Brooke 1iller, 
Ta~lor Rammage, and Mary Jared. Middle Row (l-R): Taylor Jordan, Jonathan 
FOI\Ier, and Justin Gilliam. Front Row (l-R): had Henson, laura ander , 
Da\id Key, Kacie Gr·eer·, Kaitlyn Greer, Lauren Roger· , and Tyler Carr. 

. ')(,: e5'br11tz~·r'\ Ill c:Yt/1/{\/tr :flmrlllllltlllllfl oj ,_//gnillfllln vrl Blor{: 
Back Row (l-R): Noah ollin s~~or·th , lara Casteel, Mary Whitsett, and Katie 
Flick. Middle Row (l-R): Jacob Duffer , Rene A uso, Kira tewart , hi Vo, 
Robbir o~~rns, and Mite hell Wi <;b . Front Row (L-R): a ie Martin , Jeannie 
Williams, Ja mine Pett , te~oen Wheeler , and Jordan Taylor. Not Pictured: 

· 'Vn. 'Brmttt(r 1.11 0'tmt:\ltr:flmr!ttlllllltttLI' of -Agm11lltm yrl Blot{ 

Back Row (l-R): Daniel Richardson , Hunter Br·adle , Quinton Norrnttn, mber 
Burkhart, Megan Wilson, pril ummer , Lauren Arm II'Ong, and Bobby 

omer. Middle Row (l-R): Jo eph Harris, Nathan Turner·, Valer·ie Calton, Ro<;a 
Austin , Ramon Pedilla, Jacob ingleman, Brandon Har·tley, and Nick Rile . 
Front Row (l-R): John Parker·, Jordan Hud on, Jason hrum, antana Mar h, 
Josh Brooks, and John Zeeman. 
~ I I 

/.1/ s/11/(1/t r .7111/TJ lo (lnm .JI'otw . l(flll/l((flllt Ill .pb Blot:{ 

Back Row (l-R): Br·ittan~ Hanle}. Eric Fitzpatrick, Der·ek Wr thington , Jp se 
colt , R an Robert , and Daniel Richardson. Middle Row (l-R): Ru audill , 

Eric BriiP , Desmond Turner , OJ BrOI\n, Chri Greer, and Ju tin Bro~\n. Front 
Row (l-R): Heather Yale , hr·i tina Hardman, Joe Pearson, lien KPith, and 
lac Roger· . 

.!llrl c:Ytmt'J1tr .f:fllltAmpr •{Jt:,~r;ll yrl 'Blot{ 

Back Row (l-R): tc~cey alcote, Jod Brake, and L dia Fulk. Middle Row (l
R): Ou I Venires , ndr'C'I\ Hue ti , and Br'} on E cue. Front Row (l-R): 
Ally on Mc1rtin , Hec1ther· Yates, Joe Pear on, Chri lind Hardman, c1nd Matt 
PhilliJ>S. 

FFA 



2005 State Champions 
NURSERY AND 

LANDSCAPING TEAM 

LIVING TO SERVE 

78th National FFA Convention 
October 2005 
Louisville, KY LIVING TO SERVE 

2005 Nursery and Landscaping Team 
After learning how to identify a large number of plants by their 
scientific and common names, care for those plants, design 
landscapes, and deal with various garden pests, the team won the 
state competition and placed 10th in the nation at the 2005 
National FFA Convention in Louisville, KY. (6R): Advisor: Terry 
Shartzer, Nick Jared, Josh Freeman, Eric Neal, and Chelsey 
Loveall. Congratulations on a job well donef 

FFA 



2005 State Champions 
FARM BUSINESS 

MANAGEMENT TEAM 

LIVING TO SERVE 

78th National FFA Convention 
October 2005 
Louisville, KY LIVING TO SERVE 

2005 Farm Business Managment Team 
In order to compete in this event, team members had to learn how 
to manage a good farm and plan a budget for that farm in order 
to keep it running smoothly. After a lot of hard work and 
determination, the team won at the state level and placed in the 
bronze level at the national contest held at the 2005 National 
FFA Convention in Louisville, KY. (bR): Coach: Glenda Brown, 
Paul Marstellar, Joe Pearson, Katherine Wiley, Allyson Martin, 
and Cheryl Sally. 

FFA 



'Delicious Clmrros ... 
Cynthia Garcia and Chris Wal h make churTos for dessert during the 

panish fiesta. 

'fal(jng L:essons :From JIW,@ Professional... 
Jenna Mincavage and Kayla Hillstrom ar·e taking le on on how to 
make authentic quesadillas from Claudia Gar·cia. 

:Jntematiot10l Club (9fftcerS 
Vice President: Jes ia Brown, President: Bethany Baldwin, Vice 
President: A hley Perdue, Secretary: Cynthia Garcia, President Elect: 
Claudia Garcia, Reporter: Zac Richards 

International Club 

Jlsain rJensation ... 
Mariam Beard and Arpita Patel are 
ta te testing different types of Asian 
foods. 

13etty Croc{er. .. 
Mrs. Alonso demonstrate to her 
student the pr·oper wa to dry a lid 
after wa hing it. 

Cheaters ... 
Becky hields and Jenna Mincavage 
sneak orne quesadillas before any
one else has a chance. 

" My favorite culture to learn about was the 
Asian culture because of all the great food." 

- Britny Keen 

" My favori te culture to learn about wa the 
Spanish cu ltur·e because I'm a true Spainard 
at heart:• -Ashley Perdue 

" My favorite culture to learn about was the 
Spani h cu lture because of all the delicious 
food .. " -Courtney apier 

"I liked learning about the European culture 
because I thought it wa very interesting." 

-lauren Freeman 

International Club 

.:Mrs.e)pears, .:Mrs. uflunso, &!>0tl5. 'Dti'Pis. 

The International Club was a great 
and fun way to introduce many dif
ferent cu ltures. ven though this 
year was our fir I year, we felt like it 
was very successful and are looking 
forward to next year. 



.L:oo!(fng (iood. .. 
Susan Simp on, Christa Carter, Brittany Whitehead, Kelly West, and 
Al'pita Patel all take a quick break while working together to make the 
school a more beautiful place. 

eJay Coeese ... 
First Row: Mariam Beard , Brittan Whitehead, and Susan impson 
Second Row: Whittney Turner, Lindsay Jo Wilson , Amanda Clark, and 
Matt Grove Third Row: Jonathan Brewer, Tara Bril y, and Drew 
Jennings 

:A(r[f9 .L:ets 'Put (9ur :Heads 'IOget!Jer. .. 
Drew Jennings, Brittan Wix, and Tara Briley all work together at an 
NC meeting to come up with an organized lllan to help everything 
flow smoothly. 

:A(r[f9 'W/Jat eJlxmltl 'We Vo? 
The girls gather around and di cu s 
how they are going to get their 
project done. 

f:veryone L:isten Up ... 
Vice Pre ident usan impson takes 
contr·ol over the C meeting. 

'Worfdng :Hard. .. 
The girls and Ms. Baier are getting 
their exercise while getting the job 
done . 

" I enjoyed doing community service and making 
our school look nice." 

- Kale}ln Venable 

" I enjo ed being a leader and beautifying the 

- usan irnpson 

" I enjoyed helping the school by participating in 
the beautification project. " 

- Candarto Salcido 

" I enjoyed ~\<Orking outside and planting 00\\er·s." 

- Brillan) \\hilehead 

ational Council of the Social Studie 

eJjJOnSOrs:c%rs. ufgee &>~ 13aier 
"Whoever knew that social studie 
had anything to do with planting 
plant ?!?" 

css 
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e)lxrf9ing e]omt :Jfof1JdlJJm e)piril! 
Man of the NH m mb r came out and upport d the cau on a 
Frida night. Th all at together and wat hed the dodgeball 
tournament in th g)'mna ium. Thi i a great group of tudent . 

CU'alljng :For Jl Cause! 
Mary Beth lien and olt Collier pau e for a ond after· putting in 
hour at th Rela For Life. 

HS 

Wentmbtring 'Ibose of:r!Ped @nes. .. 

H had a big part of Tire Relc~y For Life. 
Here, ikki hri tian ( an O\er· the 
name on the bag at the 1\-alk. 

'1(eeping Tbe c-Jpirit v111Pe. .. 
PH tudent are all mile and uppor1 
the cau e during the big dodgeball tour
nament. 

:Jfo/ding :It 'DUWn! 
Mr. Miller hold dOI\n the H tent 
during the big walk at the middle chool. 
Doe n't he look o handsome! 

"Ki -o-gram , b cau e I felt like the chool realll 
got in\OI\-ed and enjo}"ed them." 

- Brilln~~ 1\hllrhead 

" Rela for life, be au e that i th one I 1\ent to." 

- Jl('ncrr Hall 

" Ki -o-gr·am , b c.ause I lo\-e to make p ople 

- Jes;1c<1 81'01\n 

" Pau e for· a Cau e, becau e I enjo}"ed haling d 

free da of cia ! " 

'We're reall proud of our H 
people thi ear! The ' e 
worked reall hard to rai e 
mon forth Rela for Uf !" 
-Mr . Allen 

- Man: 1 Boo~•r 



• II 1 did \\as sleep." 

Paper 'Jllor{. . . 
Or·ew Brown isn't bothered b the 
fact he', bur·i d in paper· . He can 
handle it. 

We L:d'Pe the e.tfice ... 
Je ica BrO\\'n and od ollin love 
to \\Ork in the offic.e ~o much the 
ju t can't top miling. 

Tbis is 'R&gb ... 
Lind ey M lntrye and Brandy 
Nichol on how how "difficult" it i to 
be a 

D 
" 1-.othing .. . But Mr. Offill i a cool guy to talk to. " 

Tiler ~rison 

" Playing charade \\ilh Lind ey. We alwa had o 

much fun." 

Brand) ~1rholson 

" Playing charade \\ith Br·and . We alway had o 

much fun." 
Undse~ Me lnll)r 

'U 'or/;jilf( .Jirrfly ... 
Erin Hunter and Heather mith work 
hard to get th job done in 1 t blo k 
Guidan e. 

:Front e.tfice Wor{ers 
Back Row: i k Webb, Je ica Brown, T ler Hal'\ , Or w Brown. 
Middle Row: amantha Merritt, pril E cue, Tiea ha Adam , Cod 
Collin . Front Row: Tyl r I on and Bill Robert on. 

L:ibrary and Vocational Wor{ers 
Front Row: llison Hi k , pen er Hall, ara nn Marlow, Za 
Ri hard , and Trey Pitt. 

(}uidance Wor{ers 
Back Row: ore BrO\\n, hri Barnett, Chri ty Oi man. Middle Row: 

r·in Hunter, Tra i re\\' , John R an, Barry mp on. Front Row: 
Brand ichol on, Heather mith, amantha Merritt. 

Office Workers 



e'Peryone en '1beir fiet!! 
tudent lion howing their Panth r ation pirit in a 
lo e gam again t B h. 

L:ets (iet :Fired 'Up! 
T ler el on, Au tin White, Micha I Dick n , David Gorham, 
Jimm Carter, and Adrean mbtree g t Panth r· ation pumped 
up during th fir t p p rail . 

Pttrple People eaters!!! 
Tr \<Or Wilkin on and Ja obLong paintlhem elve purpl for 
the Be h hom game. 

Panther Nation 

q:n--cz ve:JX§. .. 
Rachel arrol and nthia Oilliard 
how their· Portland spirit during a 

\\-ild pep·rall . 

(ioitJgJI/1 @ttt ... 
dam Cummings, R an John , and 

Bryan Hodge, put on wig and fake 
teeth to hO\\ thPir spirit. 

Jlnd '1be (;iris qo Wild ... 
Lind P Jo Wil on and Tara Brile go 
CRAZY cheering on the football team! 

"I have enjoyed br·inging ba k the 
pirit to PH ." 

-Kately Venabli 

"Indoor voices are for loser ." 

"I'm glad Panther· Nation has brough 
hool pirit to Portland." 

-Lind ey Oougld 

"I had a lot of fun going to the football 
gam and ch ering on the team." 

-Matt H}te 

Panther 

Panther :J.(efion e)ponsors ... 
Coa h Bever, Mrs. Thornton, 
M . Baier, and Coach Humphre.v r~:...-.... .... "111111 



CART'£ 01 ( 

'Panther 'Post ~embers of 2006 

Worl(:fng :H'ard. .. 
Tori Der·man is \\<Orking hard 
!}Ping her part of the new paper 
for the next edition of the Panther 
Post. 

Concentrating. .. 
amantha Lennon concentr·ate 

on what she is doing to make the 
Panther Post the be t it can be. 

c:Jprellding tbe ~s ... 

Lindsey Roecker and A hley CrO\\<der are working hard in the lunch 
room to ell their fir· t edition of the Panther Po t. 

Tbinijng :H'arti... 
tephen Taylor· and Brittany While

head it and think of new ideas for 
the new, paper to be the be t e\<er. 

c:Jellin' Those ~spapers ... 
Carl E cue and Chel ea Culbreath 
try to sell newspaper· during their 
lunch hift. 

Megan Lee types her ection for the 
next edition of the Panther Post. 

most about being on the Panther PostP 

" Mr· . White, in general , he just makes clas fun." 

Pa 

- Jerred Zunrnerrnan 

" I lo\<e being in Journalism because it gi\<eS me a 
chance to expre my opinion and ha\ e it heard. 
Mr . White also make the cia sa lot of fun." 

- \ ikko Chn~lo.tn 

" I like it becau e one day I \\ ant to become a 
journali I ." 

- Bnrt<1n1 \\holehedd 

" I like being on the Panther Po I becau e it i 
reall easy." 

- rephen T d\ lor 

st 

e)ponsor: 
~eredith 'White 

Panther Post 



'Batter 'Up ... 
Rebecca Denning con entr·ate 
a she attempts to hit th ball with 
all her might. 

7'arget, Jfim, <Jboot. .. 
Jada Henson really concentrates 
a he looks at her tar·get, aims, 
and hoots. 

'Up for a (]ame of PooL 
Brittany eagle watches while Ryan Holman hows her how he can 
really hit the bal l into the po kel while playing a quick game of pool 
at the after-prom part . 

ePeryone's 'Up for cJome Putt Putt. .. 
Miniature golf is a fun and challenging way to pa away the time at 
Southern Lane in Bowling Gr·een, Kentucky at the after-prom party. 

1<i!Jin' the <Jiopes ... 
Jessica Baile rides the slope while 
she play an ar ade game that you 
can pr·acti ce skiing on. 

'Bong ~ang. .. 
Laur·en Gregor'Y uses her shar·p gun 
kills while pia ing an arcade game 

after prom. 

:J :Jfii'Pe a~ for cJpeed... ef1()1Jgh u1/ready ... 
Br·ittney Powell ha a need for speed Kyle Phebu and Brettany Garretson 
as she pas e the night away by are still miling after prom and after 
racing on her favorite arcade game. all the pictures they ha've ah'ead1 

taken befor·e prom. 

Noah's Promise 

cJponsors: 
ufpril cJpears and 

ufngie 'RjJJpy 

The mission of NOAHS Promise is to reduce alcohol use among young people through collabo
ration between school, family, community, and law enforcement. NOAHS Promise works all 

year long to fund after-prom activities. 

Noah's Promise 



T~o Vo~n and eight 10 flo ... 
Brandon Robert , Je i onwa , and Lauren Gr gory have eight of 
thi \\-eek' Top Ten, but the Ia t t\\<O hav th m flabbergasted. 

TOe U'bole Crm 
Back Row, Left to Right: A hi Youngblood, hie Neal, David 
tarne , Ma Hodge , Brandon Rober·t , am Clemmon , Will 

Axley, Cod Taylor, Mi ky Thomp on. Middle Row: K Ia Richard 
and Telita Burnl Front Row: our·tne Lane and Brittan 
Hanner . 

Need uftJy vfd'Pice ... 
MiCk Thomp on and od Ta lor 
are alwa r· ad to help fellow 
tudent olve th ir probl m . 

'What's fir .l:uncb~t'WeeJ:: .. 
Ra hel 0 er get the lun h menu 
read for the how. 

T~o 'Peas :Jn a 'Pod. .. 
Afton oar·d and ather·ine 
Childr·e are having fun whil 
wor·king hard. 

a fun cia that helped take 
ur·e off of hool." 

-Will Axle 

"I had a lot of fun and I an't wait until next 

"It wa fun and I like filming tuff." 

~1J. Wilber and ~n: cJtames ... 
PTV is an inter·arliH• cia ror rudenr 
I al'll how to film , edit, and pr·odure a 
weekly show. The students ha\e l'eall 
leamed how to meet deadline and to gain 
knO\\Iedge to impro"e the shO\\ each \\eek. 
Th hO\\ i for the tudent in the cia to 
leal'll and for· all the tudent at PH to ha\e 
a little time each \\ ek ju<,t to it bark and 
relax cllld \\at< h an enter·taining hO\\. 

-Tanner· Meador 

njo ed int ra ling \tith other 

PT 



Jlnd the Contestants Jlre ... 

nthon Groft \\ent to tate thi 
ear and placed 3rd in Te hnical 

Drafting. 

Von Trong placed in the top 4 in 
Regional for Nail Care and \\ent 
on to compel in tate. 

Front Row: m Bm\er·s, shle Gant, hell Morton, Terr Durrett arTie 
Butten\orth, Lauren BraS\\ell. Middle Row: Tabitha Thomp on, Rae hel 
Dr'iH•r, Heather Hodges, Von Trong, manda Babbit, Holl Thomerson, 

hri tina Ball. Back Row: Rebecca Ba sham, Dana Perr , Je. ic a Bailey, 

Skills USA 

Proctia c%a{es Peifect . . . 
H£lather Hod~e perfect her !>kill !> 
b \\-Or'king on a mannequin. 

70/:jng Jl CJ3reo{ . .. 
Jo h Brown r·ai, e his hield \\-hi c,h 
i • alwa impor·tant to \\-ear when 

\\Orking with equipment. 

:H ti'Ping Jl CJ3/ost . . . 
Bl'ad Kirkham concentrate a he 
\\-Ork with the equipment to fini h 
the project. 

" Being able to get a head 

" I enjo ed going to the corni>E'Iitions." 

-Anthon\ Groll 

" Being able to learn about doing hair, comrnunf 
cation kills, and ha\ing fun at the arne time. 

- SOn\d 0... 

" Tean11~ork." 

a ocational 
lub dedi ated to helping 
tudent who ex el in o -

m tolog , Dr·afting, Welding, 
and Ma hin hop. The om
P t in man diff r· nt om
petition and r pre ent th ir 

hool with the kill th 've 
throughout th 

- St~r>hrn lie Od! 

fil~ 
ary Keene, Mark King, 

Timmy Elliot, onnie Moyher. 



CJ3ut :7 Von 't 'Want '10 (fo ! 
Oa\id tarne trie to a\<Oid going home by pouting in hi big chair. 

'We rJ!re :Family ... 
The peech Team get read to ompete while enjo ing ea h other 
company in Gatlinburg. 

Von't Call~ :7'11 Call Tou! 
~m'r tal'lle and Heather· Yale practice their kit r·ight before a big 
<ompetition. 

<Jhe cl:r!Pes :H'er 'Pom 'Poms! 
hel<;ea pringer embrace-; her in

\<isible pom pomc,. 

Von't qtPe ~ rJ!ttitude! 
Kiara Bland pt'clcti< e a fa< e for a 
kit he i · performing in. 

'IDriller !!! 
Laur·en Bruce trie impr·o..,ing her 
mow b making \<er odd face . 

to talk to the different l>eople \\e met." 
- He,lllwr \ate~ 

" The most fun thing l'w done in &D \\dS the 
nights in the hotel in Gatlinburg. I lo\ecl it and I 

can't \\<ait to go back! " - L.tu 1'1'11 Bn.t( e 

" The Gatlinburg trip \\aS a lot of fun. In bel\\een 
com1>etition , \\e \\OUid \\alk around the trip, pia} 

Ia er tag, and bar·ter for fudge. " - "'n ~xte~ 

peech and Drama Team 

<Jponsors:0}(n: <Jtames and 0}(n: rJfllen 

If you like acting, and you/ike peech, 
join tlli team and OH t11e ~wnderful 
people you 'II mert. 

Speech and Drama 



11/orling :Jfard. .. 
Lind ey Jo Wilson takes charge while working on Homecoming 
committee . Racheal ollins, a ey Greer, and Vannes a Hilgadiack 
take in tr·uctions and listen car·efull . 

e)ay Cheese ... 
1 tRow: Jana allis, Mar Beth lien, Za Richar·ds, Lindsa Jo Wilson, Rachel 
Collins 2nd Row: Lind ay Black, Cassidy Green, Kacie Greer·, Vane a 
Hilgadia k, Cr·issy Wim , Chelsea Youngblood, and Ashley Baker 3rd Row: 

athaniel Rogers, Whitney Turner, Octavia Ap11le, Matt Grove , Austin White, 
Jonathan Bre\\er, lex Price, Candace alcido, hantelle Woodward, and Kyle 
Kirby 

'R.r!.ise r our :Jfand :Jj. .. 
President, Za Ri hard , dire ted the student council b asking for 
a vote on a homecoming i sue. 

Student Council 

Voes 7bis L:oo{ (}ood? 
Candace alcido critique the tu
dent Council t- hir ts that Lind a Jo 
Wil on designed. 

:If ere u'l re '!be 'l(_ules. .. 
lex Price keep core and explain 

the rule of the games during home
coming week. 

:Jfmm .... 
Au tin White looks at the tudent 

ouncil Board . 

" I enjoyed meeting all the new teacher·s at the 

teacher lunch-in." 
- lac RiLhanb 

" I loved getting to be in the pr·om fa Il ion sho11 

again this year." 
- Racheal Coll1111 

" I enjoyed getting to get involved in the dass 
tournaments during homecoming \ .. eek th is year." 

- Jan.t Calh1 

" Becau e I was a senior, I liked getti ng to be a 

leader." 

Student Council 

:Its 13een u'l (}ood Tear. .. 
" It is alway a great opportunity to 
work with !\vent five gr·eat tudent 
e pecially this year. They worked 
har·d to make football and ba ketball 
homecomings a huge uccess." 
- Mr . Wilber, Mrs. Griffin , & Mr . 

tam es 

- Mary Beth J\llrn 



Painting the 7' riWn ~-· 
Noah's Promise and Youth Alive and Free team up to decorate 
the town for Red Ribbon Week. 

t%erry Christmas!!.... 
Kacey Vaughn, Nick Alderson, Claudia Garcia, Jerica Todd, 
Josh Spivey, Jessica Bailey, Rebecca Winters, Octavia Apple, 
Cecilia Garcia, and Rachel Cook show off their new Christmas 

fts. 

u'lll c:Jmiles ... 
Rachel Cook, Jessica Bailey, Josh Spivey, Cecilia Garcia, 
Candace Salcido, and Jerica Todd ar·e r·eady for Red Ribbon 
Week. 

'Dance, 'Dance ... 
ick Alder on howing his moves 

during the Youth Alive and Free Chri t
ma party. 

Just c:Jay ~-· 
Josh pivey rides the fire truck through 
the parade. 

L:isten Closely ... 
Youth Alive and Free group give a 
classroom presentaion. 

tay away from u ing 

- ick Alderson 

''Getting to play Dirty Santa at the 
Christmas parties!" 

- Cecilid Gdrcid 

''Getting to be a good role model for 
underclassmen." 

- Josh pi\ey 

"You get to talk about real issues teen
agers go through." 

- Claudid Garcid 

Youth Alive And Fr ee 

" Be High 
on Ufe!! " 

-.:5lli. Joy ~n, c:)ponsor 

Youth Alive and Free 



:Food Vay is ~ays tbe 'Best Vay ... 
Eating, laughing, and enjoying each other company i how this ear's 
yearf;look taff became o close. They are all going to miss each other 
\er much! 

Veadlines, Veadlines, Veadlines .. 
and Heather Smith and Marci Booker 

\'vOrk har·d on the r·ush to finish their pages before the 
deadline. 

7.lm 7.lm (food. .. 
Kayla Hillstrom, Kelly Minor, Kelly West, Courtney apier, Alex Price, and 
Mar i Booker show off their mes y faces at the last yearbook party. 

Yearbook 

Jana Calli ' computer decided to call 
in sick for a couple of day to give her 
a scare after· Kell West left for the 
second semester·. 

u1 :First cJemester '131@-Up ... 
Sonya Dorris and Laur·a Br·uce's corn· 
puter died a painful "blue creen' 
death and kidnapped the ad pages. 

Yearbook Staff 

2005-2oo6 Tearboo{e)taff ufd'Pisors 
Mr·s. Jo Ann Keith 

and 
Mrs. Kim Meadow 



Yearbook 



Faculty and taff Dh·ider 



Faculty and Staff Divider 



Principal: Janet Grogan 

What was your most memo
rable high school moment? 

ill'lt was all the fun I had at 
the football and basketball 
games." 

Assistant Principal: Allen Dyer 

What do you miss the most about high 
school? 

"Skipping Class" 

Assistant Principal: Robin Venable 

What kind of activities did you participate 
in during high school? 

""I was a member of Beta Club, NHS, FBLA, 

L...d~~~~~~::.:._ __ _LJ VOE, Drama, and Basketball. __ ~-----

Principals 



2006 
Teacher of the Year 
Missy Humphrey 

((( )/ ;,) ,'j_(('/1 (If/ llonm lo /Jr t1olrrl (( umclm of lfzr 

tjm/' /m ll1r J()()5 j J(XJ ,'flloN yrm a! /-Pol 

lanrl J1 tp/1 lclwol. c ) am !oinin5 lf1r umk'l of 
,'fl/llf N1!J 5(1(1(/ lrarlm,'J 1/wl lwt 1f jlflltoui!! ~fcfitlrrl lfu·,) 
m11mrl. c) lwpr lfwl c ) am al/f lo rio t! (wlirr anrl 
tf1tl!t'nur lo lraclz lo a IfNI lfwl 1 (IOalr/ rl f,'flt 1f If{[ elm o / 
d1r !Jml. · _;//uc/1 o / lf1r c~rrlil of lfzi,'J mNarl !)'Of,'l lo 
dz[J,'f' tfllw 17flp t(l{!h all of lfzr rlaA'l anrl lranM !hal c} 

lwN llfm al/r lo .ywrw1~ anrl coac/1. · 7 1 /Ji5 ?Jhanh 
tjoa !)'Of,) oul lo all of 1/w,'f' prop/f." 

- ... J!It·.>Yj J1umplnry 

· Mr. John Harper 
c Jn lm~in:; mrmmy of._;//~. ccfolzn c~f,Narl 

J1 mpf'l .. _;/ll c cfolzn :..lcaV'f'l tNM IJ(Jm on 
c Yunr ) 1, 1 J9 anrl mlf'lrrl inlo lf,.j on 
,-_,~/'mwnllf'l )(), J(XJ5 . . _;//~ ccfolzn 

J1 aV'f'l wa,) a mi(J(/ian a! .CJm/1 anrl :..lei :;/1 
clzod /m many ymM. :...lrr t(Jtll /Jr mi.>Y'tl. 

Jr/111 · J1 mpn rtllllf' lr . f. X ./ N•i//, 11111111,' IJftllol fl/ m.lriial 
'{fll'ltflll'f. · Xrw•n·n, lu., l!ftl/ol r rrpntmrt/1!... /11r r.Y/111'1 of 1,(, u•m 

,,,futl mt11lr fum '" in/nr:lif/!:.:. · ll. · fr mpn fwd .lmir., al~~tl lum.A 
a11tl l1i·l ftunih /m am; ma.mt. · .< r tN•.altl lausl, al fu·., 1, "/hal 
anlir.) lllilf rmlrl a111'11fl pal a ,JIJ/Ilr r11 !JOiil arr. · fr r .mnrrl It 
flltrlf /IJ·l II~ lk f{bll !dtl/llll/1, lllid bl/1 lj frml fl'f'I!Jifllf 1/iflillltf fu'm. 
· 1/r.l of all, /If tNf.l a ftmui!J mall, l'lllllt<.: fc, lu.) u•Jr, rlulti!FII, 

t/1/d swndrMd!f'fl all('.flf all rl . .. II! . . (l mpn'.; aA£111'1 firm 
· J!:..lt ~I fuM lr/1 a pwmillml (I{'UI 1/w/ rlllmrl Itt 1rplam/ I~ Ill! I, 111 

r/.. . 

Teacher of the Year 



Susie Balentine 
Language Arts Dept. 

Chase Brooks 
Social Studies Dept. 

Amy Barnett 
Vocational Dept. 

Karen Chatham 
Language Arts Dept. 

Susan Creek 
Librarian 

Mike Bever 
Business Dept. 

john Chisari 
Vocational Dept. 

Kelly Curry 
Language Arts Dept. 

Helena Baier 
Social Studies Dept. 

Sandy Binkley 
Math Dept. 

jason Cline 
Math Dept. 

Greta Davis 
Language Arts Dept. 



Donna Dixon 
Guidance 

Joey Faulk 
Vocational Dept. 

Alyson Haley 
Fine Arts Dept. 

Terry Douglas 
Science & Wellness Dept. 

Kathy Freeman 
Guidance 

Tim Halford 
Science & Wellness 

JoAnn Keith 
Business Dept. 

Alan Driver 
Fine Arts Dept. 

Christi Getzen 
Fine Arts Dept. 

Alva Hall 
Special Education Dept. 

Mark King 
Vocational Dept. 

Michael Duncan 
Math Dept. 

Michelle Gilliam 
Librarian 

Brenda Harrod 
Special Education Dept. 

Trls Kington 
Social Studies Dept. 



Kevin Offitt 
Language Arts Dept. 

Shelley Smith 
Special Education Dept. 

Bryan 0' eal 
Science & Wellness Dept. 

April Spears 
Language Arts Dept. 

Joey Venable 
Social Studies Dept. 

Kim Meadows 
Bu ine s Dept. 

John Parker 
Math Dept. 

Linda Starnes 
Language Arts Dept. 

Meredith White 
Language Arts Dept. 

Jim Miller 
Math Dept. 

ancy Payne 
Guidance 

Beth Thornton 
Math Dept. 

Angie Wilber 
Business Dept. 



Linda Gray 
Cafeteria 

Milton Jones 
Custodian 

Joy Nixon 
Youth Alive & Free 

Virgil Groves 
Head Custodian Custodian 

Dena Juhrs Cindy Keene 
Voc. Office Asst. Special Ed. Asst. 

Twila Nixon 
Academic Lab 

Joyce Overstreet 
Cafeteria 

Marilyn Rodriguez crystal Roecker Rosalyn Sprinkles 
Attendance Clerk School Nurse Registrar 

Sylvia Youngblood 
Voc. Secretary 

Patsy Hall 
Cafeteria 

Debbie King 
Office Clerk 

Patsy Hinton 
Bookkeeper 

Rita Long 
Special Ed. Asst. 

Betty Powell 
Cafeteria 

Juanita Hoke 
Cafeteria 

Nancy Purdue 
Custodian 


